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TOTP Awards primed 

to boost festive sales 

Pops Awards in Dec The show is to time slot on BBC1, the week before ITV is expected to devote two Saturday evenirg slots to the fourth Record Of The Year awards. TOTP executive producer Chris Cowey says BBC1 is looking to schedule a 90™inute broadcast of the show's first awards, from around 7.30pm on Saturday, December 1. The awards will be staged the night before at the Manchester Evening 
Cowey says. "The new awards show will sell shed-loads of records. The only thing comingfrom the music business is that it shouldn't be too similar or plough the same furrow as 

have yet to be finalised, but Cowey says there will be around 10 to 12 prizes with some voted for by "experts" but the majority by the pub- lic wa ail TOTP outlets. TOTP also plans to create spécial Dutch, German and Italian versions of the 
Singles help EMI Music 
retain publishing crown EMI Music Publishing captured nearly a third of the singles market for a second successive period In quarter two to help it convincingly hold onto Its overall publishing 

share of 25.4% Warner/Chappell closely ahead of Universal in second place with 17.2%. However, strong sales for albums from Dido, Shaggy and REM helped Wamer/Chappell to bolster its lead in the albums market, scoring a 21.5% share ahead of EMI (18.1%), Universal (17.7%) and Sony/ATV (10.4%). EMI domlnated the singles market with a 32.6% market share ahead of Universal (16.6%), Warner/Chappell (12.8%) and Sony/ATV (6.5%). • Pull détails next week 

dentTV pluggers. EMbChrysalis head 

Cowey says he intends for the TOTP Awards to offer "a third way" in the already over-crowded music 
where between the Brits and the Smash Hits Pollwinners Party. Forthe first time, the Pollwinners Party is being aired on Channel 4 this year after transferring from BBC1. "Ifs bursting out of Smash Hits' shoes because, naturally, TOTP is a bigger brand," he says. "But it 
frivolous as Smash Hits. The awards themselves will be important, but the centre piece of the show is going to be the performances." 

says, "Ifs good for us. The more exposure the better and having both shows in the winter when ail the records are coming out is going to help sales." Trish Scorgie, who handles TV pro- motions at Alan James PR, says that TOTP is now featuring more guitar bands and acts that do not immedi- ately make the Top 20. "TOTP is the show every guitar band aims for," she says. "Ifs the one show they want to do more than anything else, so having this awards show is a great thing. Besides, there can never be enough music on TV." Meanwhile, long-running efforts to add the US to an already extensive list of around 90 countries taking TOTP haye now reached another 
American pilot of the show in September. The 45-minute tryoutwill be recorded at the show's temporary Riverside Studios home and fronted 

Atomic Kitten (plctured) were yesterday (Sunday) due to score th second number one of the year with the Innocent label acf s cove The Bangles' Eternal Flame. The single was outselllng Its nearest - Destlny's Child's Bootyllclous - at a rate of three-to-one for mue last week. A repackaged version of Atomic Kltten's début album I JJow.featuringthree tracks not Included on last vear's original alb release - Eternal Flame, Tomorrow & Tonlght and Ytou Are - Is beit Issued next Monday (August 6). "While some of their early pop sli In body of the ail 

McRoe's Mercury listing 
underlines Baies* return 
Bâtes' return to the big time has been sealed with the Technics Mercury Music Prize shortlisting of his db Records's first signing Tom McRae. Bâtes, whose many successful signings while at Phonogram/ Mercury included Def Leppard, James, Texas and Tears For Fears, believes a piacing among the com- petition's final 12 albums is just what is needed to help McRae's self-b'tled release take off. 

valuable for someone like Tom McRae whose album doesn't easily fit into the current radio climate and which has no obvious singles on it." Bâtes says that he expects the nomination to rapidly boost sales of McRae's album, which has to date sold a modest 20,000 units in the UK, despite receiving widespread critical acclaim. "We now have five or six weeks to grow awareness of Tom's album and I hope to see sales of the record double, if not triple," he says. The album, which faces Mercury 

McRae; Mercury no compétition from seven other début albums, has already performed strongly in continental Europe, sell- ing more than 100,000 units to date. Bâtes says that the Mercury nomination should provide a useful boost for the album's US release in September through Arista. "The Mercury Music Prizé does have a certain cachet in the US and will help grow the interest that America has already shown in Tom's album." he says. Future db Records releases include Ootober album reieases for Brighton trio Soft Parade and Senegalese artist Doudou Cissoko. • Technics Mercury Music Prize 

Dickens returns to radio with 
Absolute investment venture 
Clive Dickens, the former group head of programmes at Capital Radio, has emerged as one of three partners In a new radio Investment and consultancy group. Joining Dickens, who quit Capital in June last year, In Absolute Radio International Is for- mer Capital head of international development Donnach O'Driscoll and former KPMG professional standards partner Adrlan Roblnson. O'Driscoll becomes chief executive officer in the new set up and Robinson finance director. Dickens, who is taking the rôle of programme and opérations direc- tor, says Absolute will be a vehicle to "create new radio stations and also enhance exlsting buslnesses" by offering a full range of services from stratégie input to Investment. He says that Absolute will Itself take stakes In radio stations In ter- ritories including the UK, Germany and Italy, as well as operating 

drawn on how much capital Absolute currently has to Invest or which hackers it has lined up to provide pipe-line funding. "It's about new Ideas, n< 
absolutely radio - henee the name. Radio Is our business and It has stlll got a great amount of growth potentlal." Dickens says one of hls and Absolute's priorities will be to find ways of Increasing advertlsing spend on radio In the UK, which currently stands at around 6% of the UK's total advertlsing spend. "That's because only around 50% listen to commercial stations and we want a fresh opportunity to readdress this," he says. "In London, commercial llstenershlp Is nearer 65% and, If we can effect this change throughout the coun- try, that will see new opportunlties for advertlsing." 
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DEALERS PLEASE NOTE 
Ail One Little Indien new releases and 
back catalogue are now being 
distributed by 3mv / Pinnacle. 
Call 3mv tele marketing on 
020 7378 8866 
or Pinnacle telesales on 
01689 873144. 

The new single: 'Hidden Place": released 06/08/01 
The album: "Vespertine": released 27/08/01 
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(mwnews@cmpinformation.com) HEWS Epie Records is already gearing up for a second shlp<iirt of the DVD format of the Super Furry Animais' (pictured) Rings Around The World, after selling more than 50% of the Initial 8,000-iinit shlpment early in the week. The band were were also expected to celebrate a Top Five album entry for the CD version of the Mercury MusIc Prize-nomlnated album yesterday (Sunday). Epie marketing director Angle Somerside 

, 
j^yrne Blood créâtes act new s f i 1 e 

for Saturday BBC show has paid $33m to acqulre 50% of 
has linked up with the BBC to deveP Including Slipknot, Coal Chamber op a new act for the broadcaster's ar,d Fear ^0^ |nitial re|eases new Saturday moming programme under the joint venture will include The Saturday Show. Slipknofs second album lowa on The company's partner Tlm Byme, August 27 whose clients include Al, Allstars 

strong fanbase, a band that perfectly lits the Visual médium and huge média coverage" attracted by the unique slmultaneous release of the two formats. However, she adds that the complexity of creating a DVD format means that such an approach Is not llkely to become an automatlc considération for future Epie releases. "It eompletely fits 
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and Steps, says the as-yeUmassem- ,HRo W|NS us COPYRIGHT VICTORÏ bled group will play a key rôle In the The lrish Music Rights sériés, which replaces Uve & Kicking Organisation (IMRO) was and beglns on September 22, celebrating last week after the EU Byme is hopeful that the new and US revealed they had reached group will have some presenting an agreement to compensate the duties on the show, as well as jolning European music industry for lost guests to play live. "The Saturday royalties. IMRO had complalned show will have a 52-week run and that under a "business exemptlon" the band will appear throughout the in the us Copyright Act UK, sériés," he says. "The emphasis will European artists whose songs are 
says. "It Is not something you could do with any act and requlred a huge amount of input from the band. This was not just a marketing Idea; it had nothing to do with chart positions." 

be flrmly on real musicians with live p|ayed in us cafés, bars and playing ability." restaurants are not paid royalties. Meanwhile, Byrne Biood has revealed that it 1s to take over man- UNIVERSAl POSTS EARNINGS RISE agement dut.es for former Another S(rong performances in the US and Level member Dane Bowers. Janan heloed Universel Music 

MW and dotmusic link up HP ■ €232m (£142m) for tne same period last year. Meanwhile, Sony's 

to croate musicweek.com 
by Ajax Scott higlvprofile musicians. Dotmusic is online opération - musicweek.com - further its international position. Ail HI1BERS SET 10 HEAD NAPSTER Dotmusic - Europe's most popular Europe's biggest muslc website, which will mainiy focus on delivering Mjsic Group products - which Konrad Hilbers, formeriy BMG consumer music website - is to attracting up to 1.7m unique users subscription-based information ser- mclude Music Week (UK), fono executive vicerrresident and chief expand its services to the music per month and generating 14m page vicëilcrtKrmusic industry. The site (Europe), MB! (international) and administrative officer, is to take industry as part of the Music Week impressions, according to figures will be developed using dotmusio's Gawn (US) and their associated direc- over from intérim boss Hank Barry Group. audited by ABC/electronic. technological infrastructure. tories and events - will in future carry as Napster chief executive. Last Dotmusic parent Company United Group director Steve Redmond, to "We have been producing sub- Music Week branding in order to October, Bertelsmann forged an Business Media had previously whom dotmusic will nowrëport, says, scription-based information services make the most of the brand. "Music alliance with Napster, on the announced the sale of the site along- "More music fans read dotmusic for the music industry for more than is a priority sector for United, and we understanding that it'ereate a side its other consumer internet prop- than read any of the music press. 40 years," says Redmond. "The only are determined to grow our position. subscriptiorvbased service, erties. However, following a strategy More music fans visit dotmusic than différence now is that we will be able During its 41-year history Music Week review, it has opted to position it watch most music TV programmes. It to offer them with the immediacy of has become one of the best known ^Mf UNVEILS ROLl OF HONOUR DATE alongside its longestablished busi- is a fantastic promotional médium for the internet. In a market that moves brands in the music industry," says The Music Managers'Forum has ness-tobusiness music interests. music and for ail youth marketers. We as quickly as music, such speed of Redmond, "We intend to deveiop that Set a date of September 19 for The move will further boost dotmu- plan to aggressively deveiop the site information-flow is essential." brand aggressively." the seventh annual British Music sic's credibility by giving it access to as the biggest and best music desti- The moves will cernent United's The intégration of dotmusic into r0|| of Honour at the London music content from Music Week and nation on the net." positon as the largest supplier of the Music Week Group will begin Hilton Park Lane where this year's fono, as well as content from sister While the consumer-focused free- music news and information outside immediately. The musicweek.com BDO/MMF manager of the year titles in the US Music Player group, to-access dotmusic focuses on North America and provide a solid site will undergo a phased launch dur- be honoured. Tickets are now offering it indepth interviews with music, United is to launch a separate base from which it intends to build ing the next six months. on sale on 020 87412555. 
MoS recruits Stephenson 
for North American push 
Ministry of Sound has appointed House of Blues senior vice-president Chris Stephenson as président & CEO of its North American division In the first stage of its expansion into 

Stephenson, who will report dlrectly to London-based chairman James Palumbo, says, "The US mar- ket for dance music and electronlc 

Sherman tells industry to 
slmplify online licensing 

A Rolled Gold en 
Opportunity 

licensing practices if it wants to grab . J 

Wednesda^ Bp" AGm!'^ sentor ^ ^ executive vice-president and général 

PROBABLY THE 
BEST WHOLESALER IN THE UK 

• Five thousand titles held • Up to one million CD's in stock including latesl releases, ail at fantastic prices 
is ready to go to the next level. Ministry has a great brand Integrity and 1 believe it'H be the number one name for dance muslc In North 

Palumbo says his company has been at the forefront of dance cul- ture for 10 years while the US Is embracing dance music more than ever. "Chris's experience across ail média will be invaluable in deveiop- ing America's thriving scene," he 
ïn addition, the company has con- firmed the first A&R appointments for its new New York office. Andrew Goldstone joins as A&R director while "D.B," joins as A&R executive; both were previously with Warner Muslc's dance imprint Fl-11. 

industry made it easier for customers Sherman; addressing online issues to gain access to content it would rights societies to résolve who should never realise opportunities for incre- collect what. "We want to pay a single mental revenues. "Licensing in the fee for single commercial transaction music industry today is unacceptabiy - and how the publishers' licensing complex," he said. "Noone outside agencies divide the proceeds is up to the industry even understands it." them," he said. Whatever business models record At the AGM Rob Dickins' fourth labels developed for the internet, the year as BPI chairman was ratified RIAA executive said it was clear they while BMG chairman Hasse Breit- would be licensing their content more holtz, Virgin Records président Paul broadly than ever before. However. Conroy, Sony chairman/CEO Rob this would go against what has gen- Stringer and EMI president/CEO Tony erally happened until now in the US Wadsworth were elected as major where companies have been relue- représentatives to the board. In an tant to license their repertoire for the élection for two indie places Telstar likesof compilations. chairman Sean O'Brien and First Sherman also called on publishers Night managing director John Craig to simplify their licensing procédures saw off a challenge from Columbia - and in particular for the relevant Publishing Wales' Dufydd Gittins. 
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MERCURY; HE1PIN6 THE HOMEGROWN The Technics Mercury Music Prize shortlist has already / attracted its usual mixed wrlte-ups in the national press. spiced up by the Gorillaz' neat publicity stunt. Is It a good list? Certainly It is from the perspective | of fans of slightly worthy, middle-class guitar-based alternative music - including clearly most of the Jury ^ panel. It also seems to have gone down well in the mainstream record Industry, thanks to the inclusion of industry favourites such as Elbow and Turin Brakes. But there is one aspect of the list - and possibly the 1 

prize's rôle - that has largely gone unremarked.That is the way in which it provides a much-needed spotlight for baby acts who have already started to build a healthy profile abroad but who have been struggling to sell at home. The most obvlous examples . are Mute's Goldfrapp (who have sold around 300,000 * units in continental Europe), db's Tom McRae (100,000) and even Susheela Raman (20,000 in a few weeks). That such artists are able to build stronger fanbases abroad partly reflects local musical tastes. But I suspect that it is even more down to the fact that most of the UK média, or at least broadcast média, is less réceptive than ever when it cornes to new domestic music that is vaguely différent. To be sure, cutting-edge new acts are being supported, but they are mostly American. Radio One's list of 30-most played records last week, for example, contained 17 records from the US and 11 from the UK/Ireland, of which only Mis-teeq, Zéro 7, Raven Maize, DJ Pied Piper and M&S could be described (at a push) as being by new faces. Meanwhile, U2 were the only UK/lrish name in MTV's 10 most-played videos in a list otherwise dominated by Yanks. No wonder one major MD last week was pondering out loud about the responsibllity of UK broadcasters - especially publicly-funded ones - to support home-grown talent. That is what Mercury, for ail its shortcomings, does. Let's hope it gives some of this year's lesser names the push they deserve. Ajax Scott 

ONE WORLD, ONE MUSIC Iread last week's Inl  it with I interest, not least because l've never been quite sure what world music was. Charlie Gillett's définition that it's "music in a language other than English that appeals outside its own country" Is a good starting place, but does that mean early Spanish vocal Julio iglesisas was world music? Then I saw Susheela Raman's Technics Music Prize-nominated album referred to as the first world music album on the list. So what makes this a world music album? I haven't heard Sait Rain, but she sings in more than one language, she is Britlsh but born to Indian parents and it is produced by a "world music" producer. Do any of these criteria make the album world music? And wouldn't Talvin Singh have something to say about being the first on the list. At the end of the day people like catégories - it makes them feel safe to put things into boxes. With the increasing diversity of multl-cultural societies, we will probably end up with just music. Online record stores will just alphabetlcalise artists. Radio stations will just play music. Maybe no bad thing. 
G lad to see Paul Quirk echoing my comments about low-priced albums being in the chart. Well slnce it is retailers who have blocked the solution before, the bail is firmly in your court Paul - and I hope you succeed. As to format restrictions: they are there for one very good reason - to allow record companles to have a level playing field so that those with very deep pockets don't disadvarrtage those without. I also seem to remember that retailers became fed up with having 15 formats of single releases as well. I think the rules should stay. 
What is it with lawyers? Having started managing artists and therefore being catapulted back Into the légal world, I wonder why they have to use paragraph-length English sentences with Latin phrases? It's like some médiéval secret soclety that wants to keep Its members in work by using a code that only they understand. Plain English please. 
Jon Webster's column Is a personal vlew 

Indies come oui on lop os 

Mercury fovours new acte 

only XL' 

L by Paul Williams I The independent sector I 1 achieved its greatest share of Technics Mercury Music Prize shortlist ti ' of the 12 The indie sector's best-yet 

, Six other supply the "iirted releases, although onlytwo Jiese - V2's Elbow with Asleep In 3 Back and Source-signed Turin Brakes with The Optimist LP - have yet to break into the sales charts. Mute managing director Daniel Miller, whose Goldfrapp album Felt Mountain is shortlisted, suggests the strong indie showing illustrâtes a "separating out" between the indies and the majors. "The inde- pendents are focused more on development and the artists that are shortlisted are long-term devel- opment acts and find it hard to win radio support," he says. 
make ; 

: exposure 
us," he says, "The album's gone silver without reaching the Top 100, which l'm proud of." Db Records-signed Tom McRae's self-titled début is also among the field as part of a contingent of singer-songwriters, while its other challengers include Simple Things by Ultimate Dilemma's Zéro 7 and Susheela Raman's Sait Rain. UK- based Raman i Worid, the Virgin-owned US-based label that goes through the major for the world except the UK. where It is released by speciallst sales and marketing company Mactwo and distributed through BMG. Three of the other five shortlist- ed albums corne from EMI, with the judges opting for Parlophone act Radiohead's Amnesiac over Kid A, Ed Harcourt's début offering 

which returns 
u,c Heavenly label to the shortlist a year after its success with Doves and Parlophone's Gorillaz. The vir- tual act were initially installed as William Hill's a/y favourites, despite their subsé- quent protest about their inclusion EMI president/CEO Tony Wadsworth says he is particularly excited to see Harcourt figuring. lim a real opportunity way the Badly Drawn Boy nomination gave him an oppor- tunity," he says. "Obviously Radiohead and Gorillaz are already selling millions of albums around the world and it's nice they've got récognition as great albums, but in terms of commercial benefit it will really benefit Ed Harcourt." The dominance in the list by the indies and   

expertly-timed t Monday of the Super Furry Animais' first Epie album Rings Around The 

City, Stories From The Sea. 
Industry délégation reports 'positive' Jowell meeting 

industry had Its first senior meeting with the new Government last week, when a hlgh- powered délégation met with secre- tary of state for culture média and sport Tessa Jowell. Invited to meet Jowell, who took over the job from Chris Smith, were BPI chalrman Rob Dickins, BPI director général Andrew Yeates, EMI chalrman Eric Nicoli, Aim board member and Songlines managing director Doug D'Arcy, Britlsh Music Rights director général Frances Lowe, Music Publishers Association chlef executive Sarah Faulder and PPL executive chalrman Fran 

Nevrkla. tlng, w 

MepsSore expansion 
continues says Wright Virgin Entertainment Group chief executive Simon Wright insists the international expansion of the Megastores business is set to con- tinue despite the sale last week of its 16 French stores. The £10301 deai with Lagardere Media, which also owns around 1,000 Extraople multimédia stores, will see the stores continuing to operate under the Megastores name with Wright and Sir Richard Branson remainmg board members. Wright claims the sale will open up the opportunity of spreadlng the Virgin brand around continental Europe. At présent Virgin owns and opér- âtes four stores in Italy and one in Austria but has already off-loaded its branches in Bénélux, Portugal and Spain. "My agenda with this deal is that the Megastore brand can really be successful right across Europe - not Just in France - and will reflect back on the strength of the brand Worldwide," he says. 

took place last Tuesday was "very positive", addlng that the main issue that the industry représenta- tives tried to push was the impor- tance of copyright. "Copyright underpins the success of the indus- try. In future, protecting rights should be the priority and then we can build on that," she says. The industry group also called for the Music Industry Forum, which 
New Deal for musicians, to continue its work. "This is an opportunity, with a new team In place, to invigo- 

" says Lowe. Meanwhile, the Policy Studles Institute has published a report that shows music-related projects attracted the fourth largest amount from total lottery grants during the period 1995 to 1999. Music was given £205.05m during that period, a fifth of the money - £1,190.97m - allocated to héritage. However, the UK Cultural Sector report criticised the DCMS for not keeplng more accurate records on where the money was spent. A DCMS spokes- woman says the report is "useful" for shedding light on cultural sector. 
Tesco claims 10% of albums maiket 

M présentation to suppliers in last Wednesday that It has Increased its overall share of UK album sales to 6% with Its Increased share comlng on the back of a 45% lift In CD sales this year. It aceounted for 16.6% of ail sales of Hear'Say's album Pop- stars, while it claims to have sold 15.5% of ail copies of Texas's chart-topping The Greatest Hits album. Senior buylng manager for music Alan Hunt says Tesco's Increased music sales reflect the company's Increased focus on entertainment products. "Tesco's growth cornes thanks In part to the création of an addltlonal 17,000 sq ft of enter- tainment selling space In the last year," he says. "We have placed great emphasis oi things right at store level m gettlng 

Hear'Say; Tesco favourlte Ing every square foot of floor space work well for both our customers and suppliers." Hunt vlews growing levels of support from record companles as a positive sign for the supermar- ket's future sales performance. "We have an audience of 14m peo- ple coming through our stores, and they represent a much wider cross- section of the market than many would tradltionally think." he says. He adds that Increased dialogue between Tesco, labels and distribu- tor EUK have helped ail parties to gain increased sales. Tesco predlcts it will sell 12m unlts of entertainment products in the final quarter of the year. 
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> Innocent/Vlrgin's Blue have lade strong gains in Europe " - ' début single Ali Rise 

In Norway's sales chart thls week at 10. Ail Rise also rises three places in the Belgian singles chart to take it into the top five for the fiist time at three. German airplay for Ail Rise also continues to grow with the track rlslng 10 places to reach 27 in its thlrd week on the radio countdown. Blue's success is not llmited to mainland Europe, 
an sales Top 40 at 37, as well as moving up the Irish airplay chart to reach six. 

® Travis continue to win over 
their album The Invisible Band, thanks in no small part to strong chart results for the flrst single Sing. Scandinavia provides the strongest rises for the Independiente group this 
reign at the top of Norway's airplay chart, while the album is also at two in the sales chart. In Sweden The Invisible Band improves 20-17 and rises 21-19 in Finland as Sing holds steady in the German airplay chart at 20. Austral ia sees the album return to the Top 20 at 18, while the single also enters the Portuguese 

ia Bunton takes over 

tracks in the fono Top 20. EMi, Universal and the Indies have four tracks apiece on the chart with both BMG and Sony —jBS|- ' twice. 
• Pariophone's Gorillaz make strong international gains with their self-titled début in the week of its Technics Mercury Music Prize nomination. In Italy the album rises five places to reach 12, while also gaining four notches in Sweden to reach 19 and seven places in Norway to sit at 11. The album holds at 15 in POrtgual while in Australia the cartoon-band's single Clint Eastwood moves 28-21 in the sales chart. 
• Polydor's S Club 7 have captured attention In Germany wtth their latest single re  Don't Stop Movln', which continues its rise up the airplay chart to reach 14 thls week. Don't Stop Movln' Is also the second hlghest new entry of the week in the German sales chart where it enters at 12. Austrlalla 

• Gabrielle's new Go Beat/Polydor single Dut Of Reach, taken ffom the 

in the airplay chart. Out Of also enters the Top 20 of I Dutch and Portuguese sinj charts this week where it reaches 18 and 17 respec 

Wildslar looking to capitalise on 

Craig David's Itigli US chart début 

ed mainly on New York ano lus Angeles, Williams says that from next ■ ■ begin to spread the net 

featured oi, US soundtrack is Key To My Heart. which any also appears on the US version of David's solo album. Williams adds that while David is already working on the recording of his next album together with regular -"ring partner Mark Hill and his guj. 
with a visit to San Francisco. "It could tarist Fraser T Smith, North American anything from a year to 18 pron^winrem^n the Immédiate 

which has bred singer play ti shows in New York ; He has also appeared on MTV and TV 

months to properly promote album in North Americ. adding that he expects pro- reach its peak exposure   > in, next four to five weeks. Fill mtered the Billboard week slipped 3-5 in the sales chart, though Williams adds that this is because the single has been deleted to shiftfocus to the album release. David's North American release 

III Me In this 

priority. "The new album will definitely says, not be released before the end of the ■ •- year, " he says. "We're determined to break the North American markets with Craig and that is the main focus. If the recording schedule slips back as a resuit of this then so be it," he says, adding that David himself remains committed to promotingthe album release in North America. "Craig is very aware of the work le still hé 
film project Osmosis 

i 

% 

.. . .§ w 

Mushroom-lnfectious rock act My Vitriol .(pictured) are now part of a North American roster that includes such heavywelght artists as Kom and Rage Against The Machine after their record company inked a long-term llcensing deal for the région with Epie Records. Mushroom-lnfectious head of international Mirelle Davis says that Epic's experience in working rock acts was a major factor in the décision to sign with the company. "My Vitriol felt strongly about signing to a label with a proven history of breaking rock acts in the US and [Mushroom-lnfectious managing director] Korda Marshall has a long-standing respect for the label and its team," she says. 
^ t ?» V = v My Vitriol's début album Finelines is scheduled for a North American release this autumn, preceded by a New York showcase on August 7. The band's manager Diid of 13 management says Epie won out over 11 other labels for the deal. "Epie in America have a very clear identity for rock acts and they've shown real commitment to breaking the band in the States," he says. Diid adds that the group are currently remlxing the album for North America and will begin North American promotion in eamest next spring. 

Lovin" Each Day Ronan Keating (Polydor) 
j Etemity Robble Williams (EMI) . 

ish Pipe Weezer (DGC/Geffen/Interscope) 

GfflN 

single Ifs Raining Men Geri Halllwell (EMI) 8 8 
single Elévation U2 (UnMsiand) 1 - album Day Wilhout Rain Enya (WEA) 34 17 single Ifs Raining Men Gerl Halllwell (EMI) 2 2 
single Dont Stop Mcwri' S CUj 7 (Pctydof) 12 - 
single Elévation U2 (UnHsIand) 3 4 aflxm Gonllaz Gorillaz (Parlophone) 12 17 3S single Ifs Raining Men Geri Halllwell (EMI) 3 3 
single Elévation U2 (UnHsIand) 2 2 album Bridget Jones s Diary Various (Mercury)37 35 
album Bom To Do It Craîg David (Wildstanll - 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
^ 6y ALAN JONES 
Craig David this week becomes the flrst British artist to début inside the Top 20 of the Billboard albums chart for more than four years David's album Born To Do It sold nearly 79,000 copies last week to earn a number 11 début. The last UK act to fare better on their US albums chart début were the Spice Girls. whose Spice LP entered at number six in February 1997, with sales of 89,000, and went on to top the 7m mark. Simuitaneous withJliÊjejease of Bom To Do It, David's début US single Fill Me In has been deleted, and thus faces an uphill struggie to match the album's chart position on the Hot 100 singles chart. It holds at number 18 on the chart, which combines sales and airplay, this week. On the sales chart it slips to five with a further 30,000 sales taking it past the 250,000 mark, but it suffers a 'négative airplay chart, where it slips 47-48 despite increasing support substantially. David is one of three British artists to make their appearance this week, the highest intake of new UK ta coinciding with vétéran DJ Paul Gambacclni's c Indépendant, where he was quoted dismissing UK rep 

;s last week, ano nas rk cumulatively. Eclectic 
id won many new fans - enough for their um Hot Shots II to début at number 200 | a first-week tally of 6,353 sales. Also | to make Gambacclni's dismissal seem a 

. i. 
' rock punctua'tion6poînts'onThe i their third consécutive number one ■■vil a peak of 55 to 60 in tho<|Ur.0< ation 'hat Loverboy had drifted surges to number two That k h for,nieht' "arlah Carey's Virgin début Loverboy, the fans love it cnl!. .ecause although radio is lukewarm on "■ snaPPing up 180,000 copies of it last week. 
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5th Annual Golf Tournament 

& Country Club Day 
join us at Foxhiils, Surrey on Thursday 23 August 2001 

Golf Tournament 
Staged over 18 holes at the excellent Foxhiils Golf Club. On-course compétitions offer the chance 
to win great prizes. including holidays and cars. A limited number of Tournament places are still 

available. Booking deadline: lOth August. Tournament Team of 4 players: £1,200 + vat 

Country Club Leisure Day 
Offers a full day of sport and leisure at Foxhiils, with guest membership of the top Health Club & Spa. 

Early bookers can enjoy yoga, tai chi, tennis or golf with a complimentary lesson. Other activities include 
badminton, squash, croquet & 9-hole golf compétition. Leisure Day / 9-Hole Golf: £120 + vat per person 

Ail tickets Include brynch, Champagne réception, four-coyrse dinner 
with wine & spécial goody bag 

Golf Course Sponsorship 
Show your support for the f ight against copyright theft - sponsor one of the 18-holes on the Tournament Course. 

- Your design & message featured on 2 large colour banners Only £1,100 + vat 
A range of other advertising and promotional opportunities are still available - call for more détails. 

For Bookings & Enquiries call: 01869 245133 or email: libgriffin@msn.com 
. y 

We thank ail our sponsors and supporters: 5ive, Allied Domecq, Banana Split, British Airways, Buena Vista HV, Castrol, Changeover, Chrysalis Group, CMCS, Columbia Tri-Star HE, Didier Deschamps, Disc Distribution, EMI Records, Harley Davidson, HMV, IFPI, Levis, Macrovision, Mars, MGM HE, Michael Campbell, Nike, Puma, Retief Coosen, Richards Butler, Solve Disposai Europe, Square One. Telstar Records, The Corrs, Ticketmaster, Timberland, Universal MusicTV, Universal Pictures Video, VDC, Virgin Records, Wamer Music 
Ail profits from Golf 2001 go directly to the BPI Anti-Piracy Unit, 

Fédération Against Copyright Theft and the Anti-Counterfeiting Group 

000 APU % iiss JL 
B A R D 

United Against Piracy and Counterfeiting 
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Mushroom's focus turns 

to Gorbage comeback 

"But there are a few things that we tried - least that level if not hlgher," says Wez. 
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BritneySpearsprojects 
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ARTIST F 0 G U S 
Mii'Hii 

4; 

New Order rediscover iheir old technique 

and get ready le sel the world in motion 

an try to find a music fan ir 
10 say about New Order. They vere eut in force for the band's ârst gig in two-and-a-half years at the Liverpool Olympia on July 

up New Order s othe 

is Peter Hook. "So we thought if we did it in Liverpool we wouldn't have as many. And we did it in Liverpool re got 999." Part 0 m 1981 

e. Arty bi 
y hilarious; avowedly lazy but consistently innovative - in critical terms, they had it ail. It's true that they did some bad gigs over the years. But then, rerfect. eight years on from 

fert 

a conscious décision to play together. We wanted to write together and find out if we still had the chemistry. And lo and behold, it worked. It's very easy to write when you're playing together, whereas if you're using computers, you're doing it in a compietely différent way, usually to the exclusion of 

, you know: you've got 

their réputation on Get Ready. their first album through WEA London, and only their second outing since Technique, the postacid house masterpiece many regard as their finest hour. Expectations are high. The "secret" gig in Liverpool saw them on strident, crowd-pleasing form, and an adoring média was hardiy able to praise them enough. If Get Ready and first single Crystal have the impact WEA London belleves they will, New Order will walk out before their next British crowds in October as arguably our greatest living band. "It must be down to luck, I suppose," says Hook, whose extraordinary signature bass style is only now attempting to wrestle back a share of the limelight from his tabloid adventures of the mid-Nineties. "But New Order do have a knack of seemlng very current. I think we've just got a réputation for not doing anything cornball - that's probably why we're still quite respectable. And I think people do take into account that you've sort of suffered and worked for it as well." Those who don't know what he's alluding to will only have to wait a few months to see large parts of the taie unfold in 24 Hour Party People, Michael Winterbottom's biopic of 16 years of Factory Records. But the important 
Sumner, Hook, drummer Stephen Morris and |——1 his guitar/keyboard-playing girl- IPWl fnend (now wife) Gillian Gilbert - 
HilK- rose unsteadi|y from the 

wreckage of Joy Division, then 
to ride the waves of garage and house out of New York and Chicago. In the process, they did as much as anyone to set the musical agenda for Madchester and the acid house scene of the late-Eighties, influencing dance acts and guitar bands In equal measure. With albums such as IBBB's Power, Corruption & 
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i-life and 1989's Technique, they delivered an object lesson in how to fuse dance beats to guitar pop - a trick that virtually no-one has pulled off since. But as the Republic campaign drew to a surly close in 1993, after a decade in which only the Smiths could touch them for consistency, cultural significance and relationships within had gone seriously break-up was of silence stretched out, Republic increasingly like New Order's swansong. For ail of these reasons, when the band announced they wouid piay the Phoenix festival in 1998, their return was met with the kind of delight that seldom lies in wait for fortysomething comeback acts. They were going to write together again, they said, and everything was going to be great. Nonetheless, as Hook tells it now, the first genuine test of their new-found mutual goodwill came when the band entered the studio in October 1999, for the first time in 
Brutal, for the soundtrack of The Beach. 

working them up in Morris and Gilbert's home studio near Macclesfield, they moved on to Real World and Hook End towards the end of last year, under the gaze of Doves, Suede and U2 producer Steve Osborne. And whereas both Technique and Republic were the product of endless, frequently chaotic studio sessions, Get Ready was the work of a band on a mission, relatively speaking. 

"Having the songs written was a first," notes Stephen Morris. "Before, we'd go to Ibiza with four ideas and just...hope. And that 
The band rediscovered their live chemistry under Osborne, and also made use of guest musicians for the first time, pulling in contributions from ex-Smashing Pumpkins frontman Billy Corgan (Turn My Way) and Primai Scream's Bobby Gillespie and Andrew Innés (Rock The Shack). A&Ring the Project for WEA London was Pete Tong, who also oversaw Republic eight years ago. Tong lends his support to Hook's account of a happy, revitalised New Order. "They were a lot of fun, very on the case, very much a band," he says. "My mission state- ment was that it had to be contemporary and vital and to appeal to as broad an audience as possible. But I certainly don't tell them 

'We have a knack of seeming 
very carrent. We've got a 
réputation for not doing 

anything cornball - thof's 
probably why we're still quite 

respectable' - Peter Hook 
what to do. I don't think any A&R man tells a great artist what to do." In the event, the most striking aspect of Get Ready is how little it reflects the band's synth-reliant past. If anything, the album sees New Order embrace the guitar-heavy Sound they have always eschewed. Tong's explanation is that "Bernard wanted to make a guitar-orientated record". Hook's account offers a predictably différent emphasls. "He didn't décidé to make a guitar album." says the bassist. "When we came back, we made 

really easy to be shit, basicaliy. "When we did Blue Monday and Everything's Gone Green and that kind of stuff, it was the resuit of us hanging around in clubs - particularly gay clubs - just listening to music, liking what we heard and wanting to do something with that same kind of energy. I don't go out to clubs anymore, and if we did it wouldn't be that kind of thing because it 
Nonetheless, a raft of remixes v accompany Crystal on its release on Augi 13, including versions by Bedrock, L Coombs and Creamer K. Arthur Baker, w gave tr bridge in music with his séminal production work on Blue Monday, will work on future singles. A collaboration with the Chemical Brothers, which was not finished in time for the album, is likely to be compieted and released as a single around Christmas. The br 0 fuliy 

if US d it will go, with inent and an appearance at Japan's Fuji Festival set for last weekend. While the record company is clearly aware of the potential appeal of a band who have sold 20m albums Worldwide, its campaign ieaves nothing to chance, and the record has been designated F" an international priority. "Ii Engiand, they are perceived ai royalty, but it's m every market," says Tong. But if the sales pressure is getting to the band, they are doing a good job of hiding it. "1 don't think we've got a problem around the world," laughs Hook. "New Order are pretty big around the world, to be honest. The reaction to us coming back has been 
chuffed to find that people still hold us In such high regard." As for the follow-up, the band claim to have started already. "We've got a couple of ideas on the go," says Hook. "Ifs a différent feel now. Ifs not about doing it 'cause you have to, Ifs about doing it 'cause you want to. And it really has made such a différence, being able to look each other in the eye and go: 'We fucking love it, don't we?' And Barney looks 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALnews 
HAXOS ENTERS DVD AUDIO MARKET Naxos has entered the as-yet tiny martietplace for DVD Audio with the release of a dise of Vivaldi's Four Seasons and other concertos performed by David Jurwitz and the London Mozart Players. The title is the first to be produced and engineered entinely in the UK, with the budget label setting a deliberate mariœr against the présentation of affordable software in the new hi-fi format. Audiophiles are top on the label's target list, although the compétitive retail price of around £9.99 is expected to tempt existing DVD-V owners to test the performance of their surround- sound Systems. According to Select marketing director Barry Holden, the DVD-A Four Seasons falls in with Naxos's stratégie plan to emphasise its commitment to quality. "It further puts on display the technical ability that has been a mainstay of Naxos since the label's K&A production team came together six years ago. The release says that Naxos is entirely différent from any other classical label in the budget-price market. We are willing to go the extra mile to explore new formats.' Although Holden is reluctant to give détails of fortheoming DVD-A releases, he adds that the K&A engineers have been recording five-channel surround-sound versions of Naxos sessions since 1998. "The key question is who is going to buy DVD-A. At the moment, audiophiles are the most likely consumers. But that will soon change with the introduction of DVD-A chips on upmarket CD and DVDV players. WeTI be ready when the hardware appears." 

UHIVERSAl'S TOWERING SUGCESS Phil Kelsall's brand of organ playing has attracted a loyal following in the 26 years since he was appointed principal résident Wuriitzer organist at the Blackpool Tower. With over 40 albums and eight videos 

to his crédit, the organist's work is clearly supported by a large fan base. Universal Classics spotted the marketability of Kelsall and the mighty Tower organ, compiling a twodisc set of classical arrangements a"' 

bout this dise In The st Friday (July 27)," says Wilkinson, ana we're working of further promotion on régional télévision and radio and the national press. He was the highest new entry in the classical chart and sold three times more copies than Charlotte Church's best performing album in the week of release, which Is not bad for a Wuriitzer organist." Universal Classics' release of The Organist Entertains would appear to support the attitude taken by the organisers of the Mercury Music Prize that the major classical 
crossover compilations than cutting-edge contemporary classical music. "I feel we've been incredibly short-changed by the Mercury Music Prize. If they can't get their heads around The Doors Concerto with Kennedy and Jaz Coleman or Oliver Knussen's Higglety Pigglety Popl as adventurous examples of classical music at the beginning of a new century, then that's their problem. I completely réfuté their attitude and believe classical should have been represented." Andrew Stewart can be contacted by email at: AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com 

oniicHui 
of the week 

BELUNI: Excerpts from II Pirata and I Puritani; VERDI: Excerpts from Aida; Don Carlos; La forza del destino; Macbeth; Otello. Caballé, Allen; Philharmonia Orchestra/ Muti, Glulini. (EMI Classics CDE 74723 2). One of thejewelsi    -Ml 

: • 

diva 
of the groat Verdi vc Her dramatic readings of BollInTs bol canto wrfting aise _r the tlngle factor, recognlsed in superlative revlews at the e of their original release in the Sevontles. EMI's campalgn ludes a fulkpago advort In Soptembor's BBC Music Magazine and eads and insorts In Septomber's Qramophone and C/ass/c FM. 

BEWEWS for records released up toAugust 13 2001 THE HLM MUSIC OF JERRY GOLDSMITH: Includlng thèmes from The Waltons, Basic Instinct, Star Trok; The Motion Picture, The Man from U.N.C.LE. ISO/ Ooldsmith (Telarc CD-80433). Jerry Goldsmith's film and TV crédits have placed him among the front rank of modem Hollywood composers. There are no better interpreters of these scores than the LSO's players and they are top form in tl 

5, 7, 8 a Concertos Nos 2 and 3, Overture 'Egmont'. Ashkenazy, Brendel, Colin Davis, HaHink, Home, Pavarotti, Sorti, Sutherland, Szell, etc. (Decca 488 530-2 (2CD)). This ail-Beethoven compilation 

présents a compelling introduction to the composer, with such outstanding performances as Vladimir Ashkenazy's account of the 'Moonlight' Sonata's first movement and a thrilling 'Egmont' Overture from George Szell and the Vienna Philharmonie. BRUCKNER: Symphony No.9. Vienna Philharmonie/ Abbado. (Deutsche Grammophon 471 032-2). Bruckner's final musical testament, left unfinished at his death in 1896, has drawn several outstanding recordings from the Vienna Philharmonie. This DG release strongly underlines the work's passionate chromatic harmonies and romande drama. The refinement of the Vienna players ensure a jawdropping richness and warmth of sound. SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No.14. Rodgers, Tomlinson; BBC NOW/ Wigglesworth. (BIS CD1173). Mark Wigglesworth's on-going Shostakovich sériés on BIS reaches the contemplab've Fourteenth Symphony. The confrast between Joan Rodger's lyric soprano and John Tomlinson's enormous bass-barltone adding to the disc's wide expressive range. 

Announcing... ^3 

encore 

The new budget label from EMI Classics 

Bellini • Verdi Italian Opéra Arias 

Fifty titles, carefully selected from the rich EMI archive, featuring internationally renowned ai of the finest calibre. The repertoire sélection is v and varied, and many of the titles are available at budget price for the first tlme, offering unbealable value for money. 
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BamËDB 
si the week 

FWE: Ut's Danco (RCA 0743218759628). 71k> lonfrawattod pop comeback of tira boy ■ band it Is otray to like is a 
i'I Smith whllo borrowing a few tlps from Dafl - Punh's vocodor rulebook. The accompanying video - whlch tums J every boy4>and cliché on its head - Is already a talkingpolirt, while | tabloïd intorest In tho band will ensure thelr profile Is at Its poak. ■ Thls first single from the album XL Is B4isted at Radio One. - O 

SINGLErev/e^s 
■      EVE FEAT. 1 GWEN STEFANI: Let Mo ■i Blow Ya Mlnd (Ruff j Ryders/lnterscope/ i Polydor 4975932). The 9 feisty Philly rapper should ' confirm her breakthrough to the UK pop premier league with this follow-up to the Top 10 hit Who's That Girl. Produced by Ruff Ryders regular Swizz Beatz, it showcases both the rapper's spiky style and the smooth charms of Stefani. An A-listing at Radio One should ensure it matohes the success of its predecessor. GROOVE ARMADA: Superstylin' (Jlve/Pepper 9230472). Tom Findiay and Andy Cato return with this summery dub- infused track featuring toasting from Mike Daniel. Reminisoent of early Leftfield, it trails their eclectio second album Goodbye Country (Hello Nightclub), released on September 10. Basa EMMA BUNTON: Take My Breath Away (Virgin VSCDT1814). With a summery feel that is captured in the beach- set video, this strong track is likely to follow Bunton's last single into the Top 10 thanks to the breadth of her fanbase. The tune was selected by fans in an online compétition. FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS: Bump/Run Daddy Run (EMhChrysalls CDCHSS51288797380). Both sides of this double A-side exude cool but it is Bump which cornes in as the winner with a great chorus and wry lyric. Featuring elements from Are.You_Being Real? by the Bar-Kavs, Bump is a summer breeze. Run is altogether more frantic but worth it.     DE NADA: Love You Anyway (Wlldstar W1LD37). Wildstar's first signings since Craig David roll out this ' ' " garage track with silky la counteracted by Allister's its. Its crossover potential has been 3d by a B-listing at Radio One. TYMES 4: Bodyrock (Edel 011S636ERE). Fresh names on the UK R&B scene, this quartet mimic several of their US cousins. While the track has picked up selected radio - including a C-listing at Radio One - the girls are launching into a crowded market. ŒZBH PURE RUBBISH: Klss Of Death EP (Dlvlno/Virgln PTYCD139). This is the hotly-antlcipated début from Sharon Osbourne's latest protégés, signed to her label last year after a showcase in Houston. Proving there is more to US rock than skate pants and piercings. this four-piece are single-handedly bringing the excesses of an Appetite For Destruction-era Guns 'N Roses to a new génération. 

onQmrn 
of fhe week 
iM.O.P^Warriorz (Epie 4982779). Original ly released In October last 

SUPERSISTER: Shopping (Gut CDGUT37). After debuting last year with an ode to Oaffeine, the Sheffield trio's attention turns to the hlgh street for this bubblegum track. The act has enjoyed touring with Five and S Club 7 and are due to support Hear'Say on their fortheoming arena tour in August. lidTi:!!.' I SOPHIE ELUS BEXTOR: Take Mo Home (Polydor 5872312). This is the début solo single from the flamboyant singer who teamed up with Spiller a year ago. Groovejet is certainly a hard act to follow, but this cover of Cher's Seventies song neatly updates ail the disco moves and is B-listed at Radio One. MINT ROYALE FEAT. POS; Show Me (Falth & Hope FHCD022). Featuring De La Soul's Pos, this funky hip-hop track is planned to re-establish the duo, with its upbeat sound and uplifting chorus. Currently promoting their first aibum in the US, the pair are to return to the UK shortly to complété their second album. 1 EEE23 NEW ORDER: Crystal (WEA London NU0CD8). Marrying their ; piston drums 1 and high-register basslines to a meaty production reminiscent of Bernard Sumner's work with Electronic, New Order's first new single since December 1993 finds them in barnstorming mood. Crystal may not be their finest songwriting moment, but it is a strong comeback from the three welkested former trailblazers. It is B-listed at Radio One. ~ O KINGS OF WOOLWORTHS: Bakerloo (Mantra MNT65CD). Bakerloo certainly has the right sound, with friskyjazzy beats jostling with John Barry-style cinemab'cs to create a subtly sombre atmosphère. However, whether the band escape from obscurity dépends on styie-mag affiliations 
A CAMP: I Can Buy You (Polydor 00152162). Ostensibly the side Project of The Cardigans' Nina Persson, A Camp casts the singer's plaintive tones in a ramshackle, largely acoustic musical setting overseen by Sparklehorse's Mark Linkous. I Can Buy You is a wistful, country-lsh ramble which could easily make an impact if it was only able to trade up its obvious Xfm appeal for some national and ILR coverage. LAMAI: Trou bled Soul (AM:PM 12AMPM142). Lamai is another alias for the Space Brothers (Ricky Simmonds and Steve Jones), this time along with Tony Rapocioli. Praha and Michael Parsberg provide tribal-tinged progressive mixes. BARDOT: ASAP (East West EW236CD). With their UK début not quite making the mark, the Australian group may have to 

QSZZBT] JAMIROQUAI; Utile L (Sony S2 6717182). Littered with subtle hooks that benefit from repeated spins, this is an impressive comeback from the funk-pop artist who seems able to continue relnventing his distinctive style. Backed with remixes from Bob Sinclar and Boris Dlugosch which have helped it top MWs Club Chart this week, thls is the first single from the fiflh album. Funk Odyssey. Its release coincldes with a headline slot at the Ministry of Sound's Knebworth 01 festival on August 11. -0 

Popstars récognition on turf. This pop track is once again a enough offering, but it may lack impact for a UK audience. The promotional push includes a tie-in with McDonalds. --"-—0 feasasa WAY OUT WEST: Intensify (Distinctive Breaks DISNCD74). Breakbeat-house pioneers Nick Warren and Jody Wisternoff bounce back after their departure from BMG with this powerful title track from thelr fortheoming second album. With heavy support from Radio One's Pete Tong and Seb Fontaine and a Top 10 placing in MWs Club Chart, it deserves to cross over to national success. BARTHEZZ: On The Move (Positiva CDTIV158). Licensed from Dutch-based Purple Eye's Tremelo imprint, this has attracted attention on import in the UK. Dumonde provide the hardest-sounding of an extensive remix package. ALKAUNE TRIO: Stupld Kid (B-Uniquo BUN007). This Chicago-based rock-pop outfit release their début single, which has an edgy punk sound. Taken from their fortheoming album, From Here To Infirmary, the single has received exposure through support slots on Blink 182's current tour. KEN STRINGFELLOW: Down Uke Me (Poptones MC5049S). One hatf of The Posies and odd-job man for REM, Ken Stringfellow finally branches out on his own with this mélodie slice of country rock, released as a taster for his début Poptones album Touched. ETIENNE DE CRECY: Scratched (XL Recordings XLS130CD). Taken from the Tempovision album, this is a tnoody, soulful excursion with sultry vocals from Belita Woods. The animated video is already receiving significant play and the additlonal mixes by DJ Hype and Alex Gopher round the package off niceiy. 
\ r e v i e w s 

.5 lllM Hands/Chrysalls MOBNTDJ002). After a run of classic rock'n'soul singles and knockout live shows it is hard to work out why Mo Solid Gold aren't much bigger than they are. On this, their début album, they more than prove that they have the tunes and the attitude - not to mention one of the most charismatic frontmen around. 0 NIKKA COSTA: Evorybody Oot Thelr 

i ranges from a bluesy, earthy sound to polished Eighties funk-pop prowess. It follows Costa's UK début, released in July, which introduced the young US artist famed for her links to the music world and now a priority for Nancy Berry. MALCOLM CATTO: Popcorn Bubble FIsh (Mo Wax MWR143CD). Funk-obsessed Catto has been leaking out warmly-received 
contrast to DJ Shadow, on whose ail Catto is currently collaborabhg, he s throw his album together in an amphetamine-fuelied ta ' 

Nightmares On Wax - sees German jazz heads Truby Trio digging deep. It is a latin- tinged trip through house, jazz and downtempo which shows a deep understanding and respect for the scene. SMOKE CITY: Heroes Of Nature (Jlve 8221842). The band behind the acclaimed 1997 album Flying Away develop further on this set, mixing dreamy songs with darker urban thèmes. Acoustic guitar and Brazilian flavours blend with Nina Miranda's sensuous vocals on an album guaranteed to brighten the rainiest of summer days. BURNING SPEAR; Spear Bumlng (Pressure Sounds PSCD33). This is a collection of previously-unreleased tracks from one of reggae's legendary voices. Recorded at Studio One in Kingston In the late Seventies, this Is a testament to one of musio's great performers at the height of his powers. Standouts include Travelling and Thanks & Praises. LUAMS; Amethyst Rockstar a 5015932). Rap, poetry and rock but from New York artist 3. Co-produced with Rick Rubin and featuring live strings alongside a three-piece band and Williams' intricate rapping, it is an innovative aibum that takes hip-hop into 

Hear new releases 

Bond, Jimmy Brown, Nat Cramp, Eddie 

ETA001CD). This is a beguiling release from the new City Slangaffiliated label Easy Tiger. TorontPbased Beck weaves a subite acoustic spell, conjuring evocative images of 

reminiscent of troubadours such as Elliott Smith, Beck ha enough vitality to carve his ovi 
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Virgin VSCDT1810/VSC1810 (E) îr/Homem-Christo/Sosa/Duke)   îpendiente ISOM 49SMS/IS0M 49CS (TEN) 
58 ,8 7 MYWAY 
59 - 

ate/Ump Bizkit) Various (Borla Cheeky/Ansta 74321858352/- (BMG) 
60 3 a HERE AND NOW/YOUIL BE SORRY Ebuw™9201372/9201324(pi 

Polydor 5871492/5871484 (U) Warner Brothers W 562CD/W 562C (TEN) 
Arista 74321863412/74321863414 (BMG) 

îl 4 Music C4M 00072/C4M 00074 (U) 
antSINCD 28/SINC28(E) 65 ïhjemptyattheend/sumatran haam Soft para{je (Huqhes/Frith/ThB Soft Parade) DB (White 

fiRRei IOTHANKYOU " W "w Dido (Rollo/Dido) Wai 
§ 67 60 isPUT.Qf REACH O 

Cheeky/Arista 74321853042/74321853044 (BMG) 'amer-Chappell/Champion/CheekylDido/Herr Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39/GOBMC 39 (U) 
imbia 6714642/6714644 (TEN) 

ss/MoS BELM0S1CDS/RELM0SIMCS (SMV/TEN) 
58 « 5 BADDEST RUFFEST uaSlvvBSlcvv y Backyard Dog (Parrot & Robin) BMG/Chfysalis (Akinola/Hanlev) IWinDC TUAM TUAT —    

Polydor 5870842/5870834 (U) 70 2 Epie 6712272/6712274 (TEN) 
IHT/East West EW 234CD/EW 234C (TEN) 7? Ml STREET GANG g C. UJ ARE Wean0ns (ARF Wpan. Rough Trade RTRADESCD 022/- (V) 

Polydor 5870062/5870064 (U) 74 
75 

S 

rrni 
es- 

INCLUDES □UB-A-HOLICS ROLLER'S REVIVAL MIX CD/127MC RELEASED 30TH JULY missy "misdemsanar" eSiiofi 
k 0"e m'nu'e "lan Featuring ludacris 
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INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Gypsymen Babarabatiri' 

Mixes by Todd Terry & Masters At Work 
Born - Miami 2001 
Evolved - Ibiza 2001 
The Soundtrack To Summer 2001 
You Know. That Guinness Ad!!!!!! 
OLlt nOWon Sound Design Records / Distributed through 3MV/Ten 
Beware Of Imitations" 'Good Tunes Corne To Those Who Wait" 

A 
mm 

SoundDesign 



workapop CH ART ALBUMS 
mm e 
MM 1 "i j: 

OFF AL THE 

TOP 

j| «j | Artist (Producer) 

i 11HT/East West 8573823832 (TEN) 
j 3E 

D12 (Eminem/Dr Dre/Porter) 
GoriHaz (Dan The Automator/Gorillaz/Girling/Cox) 

her (Dupri/Cox/Jam/Lewis/Nepti Arista 74321874712 (BMG) 

□ektra 7559626802 (TEN) 

12 IM3 
13 ,6 JUSTENOUGH EDUCATION TO PEfiFORM ★ WWB IOISSS mr) 
14" Columbia 4996052 (TEN) 
15 4S SiNG WUEN YOU'RE WINNING ★; (6.30^^5233942(0 
16" 1er Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) 

18 6 

26 
27 - 
281 
29 E 
30 - 
31 - 
32 3 
33 
34 " 
35 ' 
36 3= 
37 « 
38 3 
39 " 
40 3= 
41 33 
42 " 
43 33 
44 29 

Daft Punk (Bangalter/Homer 52 d il 

n RETURN 0F DRAGON O 

19 3 „ CtlOMIAIE STAM AND THE HOT DOS *! n 
90 28 34 NOTTHATKIND ★ rè 3 Epie 4974122 (TEN) - Anastacia (Va nous) 4974124/-/- 
Oi 20 7 TAKEOFFYOURPANTSANDJACKET« MCAAJni-lsIand 1126712(U) ^ 1 Brmk 182 (Rnn) -H- 
OO 22 9 EXECUTE# EastWest8573885612(TEN) ^ ^ Oxide & Neutrino (Oxide/Neutrino) 8573885594/-/- 

24 ^ s OUTROSPECTIVE • Cheeky/Ansta 74321862802 (BMG) . 

53 ' 
54 5 

55 E 
56 ' 

XLRecordingsXLCD^IMIV) ± 57 = 
Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) R fi 5: G410045/-/- 

59 5 

60 ' 
61 5 

62 E 
63 

10 ONE LOVE -THE VERYBEST OF • ;uft_Gong_BMWÇD3lui 04 4: 

65" 
66 6 

#4Marerick/WamerBros9362479212(TEN) A 07 " 
68" 
69 E 
701 
71 
72 I 
73 E 
74 ^ 
751 

DreamWorks/Polydor 4502232 (U) 

IslandAJni-lsland CID B107 IU| 

tuary/Sony TV SANCD082 (PJ 

THE GREATES! HITS *6 k: 3 fvWy 5482622 lui 

,5 m BEEN EXPECTING YOU *9 S 3 Ch^alia 497837210 
i8 ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 » 1 S2 4947802 (TEN) 
i8 THE BEST OF 1980-1990 ★« 

■ MISS E...S0 ADDICTIVE O Eiektra75! 

|G0LD-GREATESTHITS*i2 Poiydor si 
„ SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER • 

bia STVCD 116 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

2 RENAISSANCE IBIZA 2001 Vlrgin/EM1 VTDCD389/-/-/- (E) 
g g „ ,8 CHILLED IBIZA WSM WMMCD011/WMMC011/-/- (TEN) 

fi m CWBBEO - VOL 2 - MIXED BY JUDGE JULES w 1 Inn/nnul TV «WWTT?/././. (I 

10' 
H 3 
12 M 
13 
14 5 

15" 
16 " 
I7.0 
18 13 

19< 
20 -3 

BRIDGET JONES S DIARY (OST) 

PARTY IN THE PARK • 

FUNKY DIVAS 
Virgin/EMI 177000384/-/-/- (El 

ARTISTS A-Z 

ercury 5487962/5487964/-/-(U) 

TelstarTV/BMG TTVCD3193/-/-/- (BMG) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES   

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
For fhe third time thls y gtoup pins down a place In the top three of tho chart. Following the success of the Manlc's and the Stéréophonies, Super Furry Animais make a big splash wrth Rings Around Tho World debutlng at number three after selling nearty 25,000 copies. The success of the flrst single Juxtaposed Whh U, whlch reached number 14 last morrth, pushes the album a whole fivo places higher than thoir 

flrst week sales of 11,000. Atthough Rings Around The World does not make the same concession to the band's root 
in Welsh, rt still got a welcome in the hinsMes, topping the Welsh sales chart, reglstering nearly 15% of Hs sales in tt» 
average of S.7% for ail albums. 

Increaslng its sales for the sixth straight week, with a 6% upturn when the market overall shrunk by the same amount, Destlny's Chlld's Survivor album Is number one for the fourth time. The 13 week old album sold 31,500 copies last week, swelling its year-todate tally to 442,000. Containing the number one singles Independent Women and Survivor as well as Bootylicious (which debuted at number two this week) it is the lOth biggest-selling album of the year but still has to sell more than half a million more copies before it can claim the title of belng the group's biggest UK album from The Writing's On The Wall which, despite peaking at number 10, has sold 943,000 copies to 

projections suggest it will be their second straight album to top the 2m mark in the week of Its release, the 'N Sync album Celebrity has managed to give the group its 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

S8' 

'Sony 23,6% Te liversal 23.0% ïirçln 3.1 Wamer 15.8% BHG 8.0%— -01 tiers 14.8% EM110.7%— 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK:52.0% US: 440% Ottie 

first week sales were just over 12,000, which have since grown to 180,000. The number one single this week is Etemal Rame by Atomic Kitten, the release of which was enough for Sony to bring out an compilation by The Bangles. Etemal Rame - The Best Of The Bangles sold more than 10,000 copies to début at number 17. An earlier Greatest Hits package, released shortly after the group disbanded in 1990, reached number four. Slsqo's fifth consécutive Top 15 single, Dance For Me, entered at number six last week but his new album Retum Of Dragon makes a modest début at number 29 with ■ just 6,000 takers last week, Increasing its sales for the 12th time in 13 weeks (it dipped by one sale hatfway through this sequence) OPM's Menace To Sobriety 
highest album chart position to date here, debuting at number 12 with sales of more than 13,000. Their last album No Strings 

ed and peaked at number 14, Released in February, the album reached the though it contained their biggest hit by Top 200 for the first time in June and has Bye Bye Bye. The March 2000 release's since moved 175-129-98-71-40-37. 

COMPILATIONS 
1 canny reedit of its TV advert to remind Aviewers that Capital Gold Legends flcontains The Bangles' original version of the current number one Etemal Rame was enough to secure the album a remarkable seventh week at number one. It sold just under 24,000 copies last week - 1,000 more than new runner-up The Best Of Euphorie Dance - Breakdown Iblza - to take the prize for what will surely be the last time (the Now That's What I Call Musici 49 juggernaut rolls Into shops today and will, predictabiy, dominate the market). Cumulative sales of Capital Gold Legends are now 212,000 and it is the sixth biggest selling compilation of the year. The Look Of Love, a Bacharach/David compilation, which has spent 12 weeks in the Top 20, rebounds 17-15 this week. It 

has sold more than 185,000 copies to date, Including 9,000 last week. Coincidently the compilation's advert often follows seconds behind Paul Daniels and Debbie McGhee's rendition of Close To You (for a Heineken advert), leaving The Carpenters' peerless version of the song to Sound even better. Completing a 14 week run in the Top 10, the soundtrack album Bridget Jones's Dlary slips 8-11 thls week. Its sales have slipped for 12 weeks in a row, although it still turned in a tally of more than 10,000 last week, to take its overall sales to 733,000. The new vétéran in the Top 10 is Chllled Iblza, the WSM compilation which flrst charted 11 months ago. It spent three weeks in the Top 10 then and 11 more earlier this year. It now logs week 15 In the top tier, jumping 11-5 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
■ m ïnaœ YEAfl: Artist albums: 72.0% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
FREE AIL ANGELS Ash JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies CELEBRITY 'NSync ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY Muse 
SINCE ILEFT YOU ROOTY SIMPLE THINGS GREATEST HITS THE OPTIMIST 
ENJOYTHE MELODIC SUNSHINE ASLEEP IN THE BACK FELT MOUNTAIN BLOWBACK WHITE BOY WITH A FEATHER 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) Régal REG59CDX(V) XL Rocordings XLCD138 (V) XL Recordings XLCD143 {V) late Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) Jive 0522662 (P) Source S0URCD023(V) Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) Echo ECHCD34 (P) Poptones MC5015CD (P| V2WR1015882 (3MV/P) Mule CDSTUMM188 (V) Anti/Epitaph K962 (P) Pepper 9230452 (P) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) V2WR1015912 (3MV/P) Pepper 0530332(P) 

PURE AND SIMPLE WHOLE AGAIN 
DONT STOP MOVIN' TEENAGE DIRTBAG 
00 YOU REALLY LIKE IT 

INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 

ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE EVERYT1ME YOU NEED ME WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG 

RUIDA SILVA FEAT. CASSANDRA UMPBIZKIT NELLY FURTAOO OESTINVS CHILD CRAZY TOWN SAMANTHAMUMBA 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPECIALIST 

MID-PRIOE 
ndependiente ISOM1CD (TEN) Virgin CDV2848(E) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) Columbia 4931802 (TEN) 

TRACY CHAPMAN DOOKIE APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION SELL, SELU SELL BACKTO FRONT UVELY UP YOURSELF ENJOY THE MELODIC SUNSHINE LEFTISM YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON WICKED GAME 

TheSpecials TracyChapman 
Guns N' Roses David Gray Lionel Richie 

Echo ECHCD28 (P) Reprise 7599265132 (TEN) Columbia 4835492 (TEN) 

BUDGET 
HED KANDI - SUMMER SAMPLER 2001 Various MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various HITS COLLECTION Dusty Springfield 
FAVOURITE CLASSICS THE BEST OF LOVESONGS BEST OF 60'S - VOL 2 CLASSIC ROCKANTHEMS THEPICK OFTHE70S 

R&B SINGLES 

COUNTRY 
BREATHE INEED YOU COME ON OVER l'M ALREADY THERE IHOPEYOU DANCE 
LITTLE SPARROW THE WOMAN IN ME LONELY GRILL LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN 
FAITH & INSPIRATION WIDE OPEN SPACE SHTIN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD SETTHIS CIRCUS DOWN STEERS & STRIPES Brooks&Dunn AristaNa Dixie Chicks Harris/Ronstadt/Parton 

Warner Brothers 2473732 (Imporl) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Mercury 1700812 (U) evine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) MCA Nashville 1702002 (U) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) Mercury 5228862 |U) evine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Wamer Bros 9362473312 (TEN) RWP RWPCD1123 (BMG) Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Epie 4838422 (TEN) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Curb/London 8573882452 (TEN) iville/Grapevine 74321843252 (RMG/BMG) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Asylum 7559622752 (TEN) Grapevine GRACD103 (RMG/U) Asylum 7559624082 (TEN) 

Spoctrum 5541462 (U) Spectnim 5375492 (U) lusic Collection MCCD437 (DISC) TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET KERRANG - THE ALBUM Various TO SOBRIETY OPM CHOCOLATE STARF1SH AND THE HOT D06 Ump Bizkit UNDER A SUN Wrtness PARACHUTES Coldplay THE GREEN ALBUM Weezer 

Atlantic 7567929772 (TEN) nterscope/Poiydor 4907932 (U) Island/Uni-island CID8107(U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) Geffen/Polydor 4930612 (U) 
DANCE SINGLES 

I BOOTYLICIOUS PURPLE PILLS ! PERFECT GENTLEMAN 1 DANCE FOR ME 

I WITNESS(IHOPE) 
UNTIL THE END OF TIME ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE WE NEED A RESOLUTION SOWHATIFI SOUL SOUND RIDEWITME WITHOUTYOU ANOTHERLOVER OUTOFREACH 

Destiny's Child Columbia 6717382 (TEN) D-12 Shady/lnterscope/Polydor 4975692 (U) Wyclef Jean Columbia 6710522 (TEN) Sisqo Def Soul 5887001 (U) Christina Aguilera/Lil" KinVMya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 4975612 (U) Usher LaFace/Arista 74321863382 (BMG) Shaggyfeat Rayvon MCA/Uni-island MCSTD 40257 (U) 

GETURFREAK ON 24 20 ITSOVERNOW 25 25 WHATS YOUR FANTASY 26 28 SURV1VOR g 2 30 ITWASNTME 28 22 NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT) 29 26 FIESTA 30 29 COLDASICE 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of Independents and speclalist multiples. 

SUPER FURRYANIMALS; Rings Aro PEARL JAM: Touring Band 2000 MOBY; Play-The DVD BON JOVI; The Crash Tour 

Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoko VARIOUS: Top Of The Pops Summer 2001 l£D ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Same 

2 DANCE FOR ME Sisqo Def Soul 

Infemo/Telstar CDSTAS3184 (BMG) 

lnterscope/Polydor4975812(U) |i [g 2! WEA WEA327CD1 (TEN) ' 16 f Blackground VUST206 (E) 17 î Cooltempo COCOOLS3S7 (E) 18 OU London LONCD 460 (TEN) 19 13 
Universal MCST40252 (U) 20 13 

Virgin VSTX1805(E) 

7 3 CASTLESINTHESKY 8 EU GIRLS PLAY TOO 9 4 LOVERBOY 10 8 ANOTHERCHANCE 11 11 FRONTIER PSYCHIATRIST 12 021 NOWORNEVER 13 053 BABY CANIGET YOUR NUMBER UP ALL NIGHT/TAKE CONTROL 

to FESXX85(U) Destin/s Child Columbia 6717386 (TEN) lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista 74321867141 (BMG) Frances James & DJ Face AM:PM 12AMPM144 (U) Mariah Carey Virgin VUST211 (E) Roger Sanchez Defected DFECT35 (3MV/TEN) Avalanches XLRecordingsXLT134(V) Tom Novy feat. Uma Ruiin RUUN14TR (3MV/TEN) OBI Project feat. HarryAsher Easl West EW235T (TEN) John B Metalheadz METH 041 (SRD) Mis-Teeq Infemo/Telstar 12STAS3184GP (BMG) LucyPearl Virgin VSTX1805 (E) Sticky feat Ms Dynamite ffrr/Public Demand/Social Circles FX 399 (TEN) Shortie Vs Black Legend WEA WEA328T (TEN) 
Static Revengi [ive/Rulin CENRUL1T (3MV/TEN) 

Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39 (U) Atlantic AT 0100CD (TEN) East West/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321849912 (BMG) Def Jam 5723842 (U) Columbia 6711732 (TEN) 
Epie 6712722 (TEN) Jive 9252142 (P) Epie 6711762 (TEN) 

DANCE ALBUMS LobE'iCal. No.iDisinbaHii 
2 4 JMAJIK PRESENTS INFRASTRUCTURE Various 3 E9 SIMPLETHINGS Zéro? 4 Œ 1STB0RN SECOND Bilal 5 na THE ALBUM V2.0 Violator 6 6 R00TY BasememJaxx 7 da PISCERN/DEFINE Poets Of Rhythn 8 m NICOLE'S GROOVE PhmOnetaiNmi 

Dilemma UDRLP016/- (3MV/P) rscopa/Polydor -/0493II082 {UJ Epie-/5040622 (TEN) dings XLLP143X/XLCD143 (VI um Projects -/ZENCD52QP (V) 
UNDERGROUND GARAGE ROOM - VOL 1 Various 

MUSIC VIDEO 

irsalVidea 0533313 WL 8741)503 stsal Video 9031433 

Warner BroiJiersSCD1389 

THEDOORS 30 Years Commemo a j 3 GENESISrTha Songbook ROBBIE WILUAMS: Rock DJ B0VZ0NE-. 2000 Liva From The Point 
9 MADONNA; The Vidao Collection 18 VARIOUS; DaalhRow 

Eagle Vision ERE176 Chrysalis 4924273 WL 0783843 
Visual VSll033t Chivsalis 4924309 SMV Columbia 640202 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

m COOL CUTS CHART ^ s (calwed m M Paul1! Satarda» rnshUta» on Kiss 100 and Emap Blj City Sttank 

[Sa MOHAMMED AU Fallhless Choeky (WiltimixesImRollo S SislerBlIss, FiillInlenlmamlMme) ta RAINING/ENOUGHIS ENOUGH ToOd Terry Sound Design (Revocsl-ei and wilhnewmlxes Irom myttmMastersindRayRoc) ta IN THE MUSIC Deep Swing Dlredlon (Roweven Ooffer tafe lo ils Superclwwbo remix) 8 STRINGSOFLlFEPIanklS RIP ICmrolltiiRhylhmlsRhythmcbssIcmnev/mixesIromSoulUekinik) ES LETFIN'YA MIND GO Desert Future Grooue (T»v-yeir-oMcliibhcklnnmmmlmKmgUiiiqiie.LiitlIimàDocMiifii) 10 NO-ONE DRIV1NG Playa Sol PhoenlxPlalInum (Smmiy trance tm teing championed by Judge Mes) ira DAYDREAMM'Black SpolOn (Subtle bel vetyinleclious deep lecb-y bouse groove) ira EVERYDAY MY LIFE Dajae Deleded (Wilbrmeslmm JuniorJscKFelixûiHousecstCevinFisberindOJPierrel B l'M SO CRAZY Par-l-one Creedence (llaliin-produced rocky bouse Incklhal samples an early INXS song) B SHAKEIT DJD présents Hydraullc Oogs While Label 
Cm RELEASE Soul Grahber Loaded (Tbunderous Iwisled tribal groove Irom Paul Jacobs) 18 FREEDOM Nice N Easy leat. Sharon Wooll BN1 lUplWng bouse remake of tbe Sbiva club bit ) ira SETMEFREE Orlon Incantlve (Anlbemlc mélodie Irance Irom toron Taie) ira WEBELONG IN TNIS WORLD TOGnHERSIereoMC's Unlversal Island (Wilb milles tmm Chocolaté Puma. ChickenLipsandTbeAulomalor) B ADOICTIONS Ouaslslereo Anodyne IProducedbyRickyUonlaneiiandDJCirillowilbcocaineasilssubiecll ira FRANGIN1 Slevle'Sole'MlddlelonvsMIIIon Jackson Tronlcsole (Calchy mélodie deep bouse groove) ira SCARY MDVIES Bad Meels Evil leat Emlnem & Royce Mole (Wilb a bol bouse remix Irom Rits Hess and Haris) 

URBAN TOP 20 

7 18 8 8 9 3 9 12 3 

Wlldslar JUST IN CASE De Nada JUST IN CASE Jaheim Warner Bros WHEREIWANNA BE Shade Shelst leat. Nate Dogg & Kumpt London BAD AS YOU WANNA BE Dennis Taylor Dome ONE MINUTE MAN Mlssy Elliott leat. Ludacris Elektra LET'S CET DIRTY Redman DeIJam OH YEAH Foxy Brown Del Jam/Mercury 1 WEEKEND THING Koffee Brown Arista □ ETERNAL (LP SAMPLER) The Isley Brothers DreamWorks 7 JAGGLED UTILE THRILL(LP SAMPLER) JaggedEdge So So Det/Colambia 3 MUSIC Erlck Sermon NY-LA a WHAT'S THE WORST THAT COULD HAPPEN? (LP SAMPLER) Varions NY-LA 3 SOMEBODY KNOWS HOW YOU FEEL Beverlel Brown Dome 6 LOVERBOY Mariah Carey Virgin 3 l LIKE THEM GIRLS Tyrese RCA I 1ST BORN SECOND (LP SAMPLER) Bilal Interscope/Polydor 9 U REMIND ME Usher Arista UL Omar leat. Angle Stone Oyster 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
I 3 il no. 

8 25 2 9 28 2 10 30 2 11 21 3 12 13 3 13 3 4 14 5 3 

25 6 4 26 20 2 27 10 3 28 7 3 

32 ira 33 12 4 34 26 2 

38 18 5 39 24 6 40 17 5 

Duty Free 
Positiva 

LITTLE L Jamlropal S2 HIDE U Koshaen RCA ONCE IN A LIFETIME (SAME AS IT NEVER WAS) Talklng Heads Radar ELEVATION U2 Island SET YOU FREE N-Trance Ail Around Tlie World SO FABULOUS SO FIERCE (FREAK 0UT| Jocelyn Enrlquez Ttramy Boy Sllver Label THE VIRUS Mutiny VC Recordlngs 1 WANT OUT (I CANT BELIEVE) Harry Rontaro Perfacto DISCOGOGOFIESTA Blg Fat (WHEN l'VE DONE) MY FIRST HIT Rollerblade SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER Garl Halllwell ON THE MOVE Barthezz YOU 8EL0NG TO ME Michael Moog THE SOUND OF GOODBYE Perpétuons Dreamer LOVERBOY Mariah Carey COME HOME LII' Devlous A PERFECTO SUMMER (SAMPLER) Varlous THE SOULSHAKER Max Llnen 7TH HIGH Double 99 GIMME LOVE Cerrone THE REAL LIFE Raven Malze QUESTIONS (MUST BE ASKED) David Fortes CRYSTAL New Order IN THE MUSIC Deepswlng TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellls Bexlor THE BEAUTY OF SILENCE Svenson & Glelen 2 PEOPLE Jean Jaques Smoolhl INTENSIFY Way Out West Dislinctive I FEEL LOVED Depeche Mode Mute SUN Slusnlk Luna Incentive PRECIOUS HEART Tall Paul Vs INXS Decode/Duty Free I DON'T WANNA LOSE MY WAY Oreamcatcher Positiva WHY CAN'T YOU SPEND SOME TIME Armand Van Helden ftrr WE BELONG IN THIS WORLD TOGETHER Stereo MC's Island PLANET ROCK Ahlka Bambaalaa 8 Soul Sonic Force vs Paul Oakenlold Tommy Boy SOUL SHAKEDOWN PARTY Bob Marley DO YOU LOVE ME? Madamolselle RCA THE SUN Roland Clark In House UNDERGROUND Rhythm Masters féal. Diane Charlemagne Black 8 Blue SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Virgin 

Pertecto Global Cuts Arista Sound Of Barclay Rulln Serlous/Unlversal London Direction Polydor Xlrahard/Xtravaganza 

VELVET Velvet Girl Additive SHAKE IT DJD présents Hydraullc Dogs whlte label EVERYDAY MY LIFE Dajae Deleded l'M ALL ABOUT YOU DJ Luck & MC Neat (eat. Arl Gold Unlversal TAKE MY ADVICE Coco Oyster Mustc Al NT IT FUNNY Jenniler Lopez Epie STARLIGHT The Superman Levers Independiente PEACE Saints & Sinners Hooj Choons BODY ROCK Times 4 Edel D SAILAWAY David Gray IHT/Easl West 10 records oulsidethe Top 40 whlchhaveregisteredthe ^ ~ i Club Chart Top 60 (includlng mixes), Çj 
(020)79408569 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES With mixes from 8ob Sinclar and Boris Dlugosch perfectly complementing the rétro disco feel of the track, it is no surprise to find Jamlroqual's Little L (as in "I love you with a little l") scampering to the top of the Club Chart this week. It does so by a margin of more than 10%, although Kosheen - who move 14-2 thanks to the John Creamer & Stéphane K and Rollo & Slster Bliss remixes of Hlde U - are actually number one on more indlvidual chart returns but have significantly fewer supporters... On the Pop Chart, Gerl Halllwell returns to number one with the title track of her latest album Scream If You Wanna Go Faster. AH but one of Halliwell's solo singles has stormed to the top of the Pop Chart, Includlng It's Raining Men, the previous single from Scream If You Wanna Go Faster. Her dash to the top curtails Sophie Ellls Bextor's reign with Take Me Home. With so many other records getting excellent reaction at présent, Take Me Home tumbles 1-5 even though its support is off by only 15%... Number one on the Urban Chart for the third straight " week, Destiny's Chlld's Bootylicious could just as easily have finished up dropping to number three, as its lead over both Let Me Blow Ya Mlnd by Eve feat. Gwen Stefanl and Just In Case by Jaheim is a slender 4%... Vétéran R&B group The Isleys - now in thelr sixth decade as top-line performers - show that they still have the power and following to cause a stir. A sampler for their new album, featuring the aptly-titled new single Contagious. it is the hottest new addition to urban sets, and makes its maiden chart appearance at a lofty number 10. A couple of hot imports also make their presence felt this week. At number 12 Erlck Sermon's Music - featuring an unused Marvin Gaye vocal - ends a gestation period of several weeks. It is also a track on the What's The Worst That Could Happen film soundtrack sampler whlch débuts at number 13. Meanwhile, Tyrese's I Like Them Girls débuts at number 16, after getting small but steady support just outside the chart since March, It finally explodes this week after thi to DJs. 
POP TOP 20 ) 3 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER Ge Haliiwell EMI ound The World Blacklist/Edel 

2 TAKE MY ADVICE Coco □ DADDY DJ Oaddy DJ 3 I DON'T KNOW Honeyz □ SHOPPING Supersister 21 AINTIT FUNNY Jannifer Lopez □ SAIL AWAY David Gray 21 LET'S DANCE Five HUA 21 THE BEAUTY OF SILENCE Svenson & Glelen Xlrahard/Xtravaganza 2 THE SOUND OF GOODBYE Perpetuous Dreamer Cream □ LITTLE L Jamlroquai S2 21 ONCE IN A LIFETIME (SAME AS IT NEVER WAS) Talklng Heads Radar 21 WE BELONG IN THIS WORLD TOGETHER Slereo MC's Island 1 CLUBSTAR Clubslar Nitellle 4 POP'NSync Jlve □ ETERNAL FLAME Rochelle Almlghty 

twv • 1 
music week Music Online Feature dated 18th August 

Major Labels Online Projects învestigaled 
How will record companies sell, distribute and package 
their music online? 
To discuss advertising opportunities contact Scott Green 
on 020 7579 4451 or email sgreen@cmpinformation.com 
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flLL THE CHflBTS 
EXPOSURE © \-fï 

28 JULY 2001 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
SMART 

COMMENTARY 

Both sides of Robbio Williams' nearly 5m. Add them togetber current single are climbing the and Williams would be number Top 50 for the second week in a three this week, breathing down row. Eternity jumps 12-9 earning the nocks of Sanchez and a couple of million extra Destiny's Child. Although listeners oven though its play Mandalay had a botter week tally slips by five. Meanwhile, than Eternity, only one station The Road To Mandalay climbs 48- now prefers it - Virgin 1215 44, with support solidifying at whero it won 18-14. Radio 2, last. It climbs from 379 plays to which previously preferred 500, and its audience is up by Mandalay, played both 12 times. by ALAN JONES 
ace of equalling the number one posting of 

f^œLer 

record on the chart by a (In The Summertime) to its favoured l.st. fhe estt of course, the songis Poptones band's single was played nine new 

IHiB J THE BOX 11 

r fS Sï r a S, o, .e „e« term 
3E,^DIO'l RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

- 
RADIO TW0 PLAYLISTS 

H 
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tinœusT zaoi 

AIBPIAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

ÀT-T Ml m muslc control / 1* il r RADIO OHE IS m m 
1 , „ ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez Defected 2231 +3 75.24 +1 1 1 

2 1 BOOTYLICIOUS OMtm/s ChM (Columbinl 2571 PURPLE HILLS D-12 IShady/Intmcope/PolyiIarl 247! s* 33 36 33 A 2 1 Destiny's Child 1950 ivvv RTI 3 3 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclal JaurlColumbi.) 2451 31 32 3 ; s o SUMtUNtlU CALL MY LOVER Janet Jackson 1793 +12 67.42 -7 4 1 ANOTHER CHANCE RognSancheilDelcctcdl 240. 33 31 4 a Christine Aouilera/Lil'Kim/Mva/Pink 1667 -27 61.60 =5 7 HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM (Manfei 227; 28 29 A 5 » s Î HEAVEN IS A HAIFPIPE OPM 1461 +16 60.88 +16 =5 12 DANCE FOR ME Sisqo (Dot Soul/Mercury) 207/ ' 19 29 
A 6 i s 7 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean 1390 +17 58.76 +7 =7 m =9 12 

ANTE UP MOP (Epic/teud) I7ZI 12 24 28 7 s < is ANGEL Shaggyfeat Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland 1519 -19 58.05 -6 ELEVATION U2 (Universal Island) 2121 27 8 t 3 i ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitten Innocent 2002 +16 57.56 =9 10 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dabi (NulKc/AristallIM 25 27 A 9i2 6 3 ETERN1TY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1733 n/c 50.59 "+5~ =9 6 ALL 1 WANT Mis-Teeq (InfemorTelstar) I77( 29 27 10 io 9 !i 19-2000 Gorillaz Parlophone 1462 -5 4827 -7 =12 5 IADV MARMALADE cAjuteiAilM^PhiamntOT/PWdol is» DESTINY Zéro 7 lUHimate Dilemme) 1911 19-2000 Gorillaz (Perlophone) 183f REVOLVING DOOR CraryTomilColumbis) 1701 ONE MINUTE MAN Missy ElliotlIEastWesVEIeksal 1511 

30 26 A 11 's s M ELEVATION U2 Universal Island 1256 -2 46.35 +6 =12 19 21 26 
12 s 9 2i ALL1 WANT Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 1135 .7 46.08 -13 -15 14 23 25 13 i s 5 PURPLE HILLS D-12 Shady/Interscope/Polydor 966 -18 44.17 -16 =15 30 15 25 A 14 i» « 6 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista 1107 +10 43.43 +7 17 10 SOMEONE TO CALL.. Janet Jackson IV.rginl >501 25 22 A 15 23 2 27 AIL RISE Blue Innocent 1687 -1 43.03 ~+25~ =18 14 ANGEL Shaggy leat Rayvon IMCA/Uni-lslondl 1591 23 21 A 16 2< s i2 DANCE FOR ME Sisqo Def Soul/Mercury 1043 +11 42.58 +25 =18 14 SOMETIMES Ash llnfectiousl 1491 23 21 A 17 38 3 » AINT IT FUNNY Jennifer Lopez Epie 1084 +54 39.95 "^72" =18 23 =21 9 RIDE WIT ME Nelly leat Cdy Spod lUnivorsal) 133: U REMIND ME Usher lArista) I3S JUXTAPOZED WITH U Super Furry Animais (Epie) 133 

20 21 
18 " n 7. RIDE WIT ME Neilyfeat. CitySpud 1056 -3 39.22 -7 26 20 
19 13 7 n U REMIND ME Usher Arista 1030 -14 38.41 -21 23 19 THE REAL LIFE Raven Maize IRulin) 1351 21 9 20 i6 i2 « HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies V2 1503 -16 37.87 -12 24 ça SUPERSTYLIN' Groove Armada Uive) 134: 14 8 A 21 35 2 » LETS DANCE Five RCA 1159 +25 i 37.06 +53 25 17 MY WAV Ump Bizkit (Interscope/Polydor) 1191 22 7 a a » » THANK YOU Dido Cheekv/Ansta 1303 .7 ; 35.78 =26 m PRECIOUS HEART Tali PaulVs INXSiTclslarl 132. 9 6 =26 en MIND OVER MONEY Turin Brakes ISourcel IIS 12 6 

A 23 50 2 o TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 1206 ! +70 i 34.55 +102 =26 en KNIVES OUT Radiohead (Parlophone) 100; =29133 LimEL Jamiroquai (S2) 112: =29 CD TAKE ME HOME Soohie Ellis Bextor (Polvdorl 922 
12 10 7 

Jj 24 i« s M A UTTLE RESPECT Wheatus Columbia 1091 -13 ' 34.46 -34 4 A 25 26 < m STONE BY STONE Catatonia Blanco Y Negro 965 +21 ! 34.15 +12 =29 25 00 YOU REALLY UKE IT? DJ Pied PiperlRelentless/MeSI 849 4 26 2» 15 57 SING Travis Independiente 1121 -19 32.05 -19 O Muslc Ct xihol UK. rides ranied by total number et plsys on Hedio One from 00.001 on Sun 22 Jul A 27 23 î si SAIL AWAY David Gray IHT/East West 597 +4 3126 +12 2001 umi'2 4.00 On Sat 28 Jul 2001 
A 28 M 2 o UTTLE L Jamiroquai S2 976 +63 30.88 +46 ILR 29 <3 î <i JUXTAPOZED WITH 0 Enic ~489 +2 30.58 -27 
A 30 9. i o MADE FOR LOVIN1 YOU - B1GGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Anastacia Epie 680 +99 30.53 +267 1 3 ANOmER CHANCE RogerS.nchezlDolect.dl 43618 1956 i 

31 22 <] m ROMEO Basement Jaxx XL Recordings 1067 •10 30.39 -13 2 4 ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 38935 BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child ICelumbis) 41307 ETERNITY Robbie Williems (Chtysalis) 34693 ALL RISE Blue (Innocent) 33501 
1870 

32 25 n 32 DONT STOP MOVIN* S Club 7 Polydor 1026 -21 2626 -25 4 7 1538 1594 1607 1360 
1596 33 23 19 o OUT OF REACH Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 827 -20 25.82 -9 5 5 1593 34 30 < o DROPS OF JUPITER (TELL ME| Train Columbia 870 +32 2529 -10 6 9 SOMEONE TO CAU MY LOVER Jm Jackstn(iftsk.) 32785 1541 35 32 s 30 LOADED Ricky Martin Columbia 674 -17 2520 -6 7 2 IADY MARMA1A0ESffiSBSBSBSSkllIw 3)890 1830 1441 36 31 26 o l'M UKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 603 -18 24.90 -10 8 3 HAVE A NICE DAY Stcroophonies (V2I 26170 1637 1406 37 27 n 3i DO YOU BEALLY UKE IT DJ Pied Piper & The Master Of Cerei munies Relentless/MoS 624 -1 24.81 -17 9 16 HEAVEN ISA HALFPIPE OPM (Atlanbcl 30186 1599 1346 1332 A 38 73 i o SCREAM IFYOU WANNA GO FASTER Geri Halliwell EMI 887 +55 24.58 +127 10 6 ANGEL Shaggy feat Rayvon IMCA/Uni-lslondl 30260 

A 39 8. i « LCT ME BLOW YA MIND Eve feat. Gwen Stefani Interscope/Polydor 478 +41 2428 +83 11 10 19-2000 GoriIlozIParlophonol 22877 THANK YOU DidelCheeky/Ariste) 32815 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclal Jean (Columbial 29054 TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis Berner (Polydor) 23196 
1335 

A 40 37 3 o THE REAL LIEE Raven Maize Rulin 440 +12 23.92 +5 Il11 
924 1213 

1081 A 41 79 i o TURN OFF THE LIGHT Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 563 +61 23.68 + 123 14 E3 622 42 31 3 M SOMETIMES Ash Infectious 385 -31 22.22 -11 15 17 ELEVATION U2 (Universal Island) 22176 1107 1079 A 43 58 i o PRECIOUS HEART Tall Paul Vs INXS Telstar 317: +2 21.45 +76 16 13 A LITTLE RESPECT Wheams (Columbia) 27736 1196 1077 A 44 « 2 3 THE ROAD TO MANDALAY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 500 +32 21 .'42 +23 17 25 LETS DANCE Fiva (Rca) 24528 844 1016 
   BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  18 as 19 14 AINT IT FUNNY Jenniler Lopez (Epie) 20170 SING Travis (Indcpendiemel 22740 661; 1013 1007 

45 55 2i » DESTINY Zéro 7 Ultimate Dilemma 202 +211 2128 +42 1 20 18 ROMEO Basement Ja«x KL Recordings) 19023 RIDE WIT ME Nelly leat City Spud fUniversall 23471 DONT STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 (Polydor) 24483 THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE Hcer Say (Polydor) 13763 
1082 994 972 971 963 

A 46» i o ONE MINUTE MAN Missy Elliott East West/Elektra 209 +76 20.71 +53 22 21 1162 A 47» ' y ALL THE WAYTO REND REM Warner Bros 306 +20 20.37 +48 : 23 12 A 48 M 2 o REVOLVING DOOR Crazy Town Columbia 219 +10 2029 +11 24 20 ALL 1 WANT Mis-Teeq HnlemerTelsIarl 24165 1019 958 A 49 73 i o ANTEUP MOP Epic/Loud 170 +13 19.39 +69 25 26 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van OahljNuUfe/Aristal 17803 828 i 50 33 5 o PRETENDER GOT MY HEART Alisha's Attic Mercury ~ 15? +8 18.50; 26 19 27 ea U REMIND ME UsherlAristel 19127 LITTLE L Jamiroquai (S2I 170)2 1042 502! 906 861 
FM; Clyde One FM; Cool FM; Dov 

FM; Magic 105.4FM: Magic 1170; Mî jio; Red Dragon; Rock FM; Scot FM; S6R Ipswfch; Signal One; Sig 
.1: Broad'jnd FM; Capital FM; Century FM; Century 105FM; I; Essex FM; Forth FM; Fox FM; Galaxy 101 FM; Galaxy 102 Isle o( Wight FM; Juice FM; Key 103; Wss FM; Leicester     . FM; Power FM; Q103; QFÏ^; Quay West Radio; Ram: Real FM; Spire; Stray FM; TFM; The Puise; The vibe; WWng FM; Virgin 1215.96.4FM     v,~ 

■ STONE BY STONE Catatonia (Blanco Y Nogro) 17: 4 I DONT WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas (Mercury) 13: ■ SCREAM IF YOU WANNA... c 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
1 TAKE ME HOME Sophie Eliis Benor (Polydorl 2 AINTIT FUNNY Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 3 UTTLE l Jamiroquai (S2) 4 MAOE FOR LOVIN' YOU Anastacia (Epie) 5 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER Geri Hall 6 ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 7 LOVE YOU ANYWAY De Nada (Telstat) 8 BOOTYLICIOUS Destinys Child (Columbial 9 LETS OANCE Five (RCA) 10 TURN OFF THE L1GHT Nelly Furtado (DreamWorks 

TOP 10 MOST ADOED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU Anastac TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Emma PLAYAGON' PLAY 3LW (Epie) 
10 FOLLOW ME Uncle K 

1 SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Jackson (Virgin) 2 AINT IT FUNNY Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 3 LETS DANCE Five (RCA) 4 TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis-Bcxtor (Polydor) 
6 MADE FOrTÔvIN'YOU Anastacia (Epie) 30.! 7 DROPS OF JUPITER (Tell Me) Train (Columbia) 25.: 8 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER Geri Halliwell (EMI) 24.! 9 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve féal Gwen Stefani (Interscope/Polydor) 24.: 10 THE REAL LIFE Rave   — 
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REOOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW BELEASES ^^S^^BARRINGTON LEVY: Here I Corne ■m (Greensleeves HI ^'/JgrEWCDSOD One BBL'îSJE Of 25 ciassic reggae albums relssued to celebrate the 25th blrthday of Greensleeves, Here I Corne is arguably dancehall vétéran Levy's best album. It Is 
closest thlng he bas had to a pop hit in the "broader than Broadway" song Here I Corne, whlle the marvellous Under Mi Sens! launched dozens of imitations using its distinctive melody. Shaggy, Beenie Man, Mr Vegas, Shabba Ranks and Gregory Isaacs albums are also avallable In a sériés whlch undertines the major contribution Greensleeves has made to getting reggae heard 

—VARIOUS: Lost & ai Found: Imagination V-Volume 1(EMI 15324072) A brave ' se from EMI whlch focuses its attention on some of the also-rans of the Elghtles. Most of the artists on this album had one hit - usually a minor but most are worthy of thls llttle footnote to thelr careers. From America, for example, tf Daughter's Wedding wlth thelr OMD-influenced Lawnchairs - a number 49 hit In 1981, whlle Bath duo Naked Eyes' superb new romantlc take on the Sandie Shaw hit Always Something There To Remind Me peaked 10 places lower here but deservedly reached number elght In America. There are many more half-remembered treasures here too. 
! PRINCE: The Very " et Of Prince (WSM 8122742722) Prince accumulated 

m slmultaneously to reiease me Hits 1 and The ' in 1993. Though this latest set necessarily misses out a great many of those hits, it Is belatedly the first single album to collect the hlghlights of his mémorable Warner output. Tracks like I Wanna Be Your Lover, 1999, Purple Rain and Gett Off have aged well but Prince may not be as marketable a commodity today as he once was. 

Album (Manteca ; MANTOCD 204) BPleasant. easy llsteningjazz and soul featuring 
James and Earl Klugh, Wilbert Longmire, Graver Washington Jr. and Richard Tee. Some compilations âge badly but this is the kind whlch picks up catalogue sales long term as well as providing dealers wlth Instant rewards. 

JL£ 

ALBUMS 
FRONTUNE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

"Sl-ïr? 

SfSS 
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F R 0 N T L I NE- COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Ta:02085434830/faux@blintemet.com) 

BETAIL FOCUS: DIVERSE MUSIC 
by Karen Faux When vinyl specialist Diverse moved to 

sized the shop area and increased ils back room. Partner Paul Hawkins wisely judged that the growth area would be In mail order and recognised more storage was needed to cater for growing sales in vinyl that have been nothing less than "revolu- tionary". Year-on-year sales of the format have increased by around 40% and the store has seen spectacular growth through its 
"Because people can't source vinyl that easily they corne to a specialist like ourselves," says Hawkins. "People are ringing up ail the time asking if new releases 

; belleves that the vinyl market is very différent to the Eighties when dance muslc was malnly responslble for keeplng the presses going. "It is now very 

releases Dive,se Music: building online store wlth focus o lurseives newsletter and information about the s anything range of 3,500 vinyl titles. 

"People who like the format have usually invested in expensive hi-fi and they want heavy vinyl, decently pressed and without any surface noise." In thls respect the Slmply Vinyl serles fits the bill perfectiy and the store has recentiy scored with Its David Bowie ci 
:h dance music, trade a 

: plays from the Hawkins. "There's also a uuci.   T. -ithjust one groove on it." Other stron^ sellers include The Beta Band on CD and vinyl, White Stripes and David Axelrod. Reissue campaigns tend to keep the store buzzing through the summer and Hawkins reports a fantastic response to bis Led Zeppelin reissue campaign run in conjunction with US label Classic Records. Ail of the albums have been remastered and résout from the original tapes. "We're selling them by the bucketload at £25.90 each," he 
^Hawkins describes his store as cosy and atmospheric with prosperity based on regular custom. "We don't get much passing 

Hawkins' aim is to refiect this through the website, eventually turnlng it into an information portai for vinyl. The Diverse site was recentiy revamped and now provides secure online shopping along with a monthly rdingly in getting it right." 

Diverse does n 
across a wide range of new releases. Travis, Turin Brakes, Manie Street Preachers and Gorillaz have ail recentiy been fast vinyl movers and this week the Super Furry Animais have performed impressively. "Ifs a very funky vinyl release with a double 

i says, ": 
expanding ail the time." Diverse Music: 10 Charles Street, Newport, South Wales, tel: 01633 259661, e-mail: paul@diverse-music.co.uk website; www.diversevinyl.com 

, „ Windows - Jennifer Lopez, Atomic Kitten; In-store - Train, Jennifer Lopez, Radiohead, «•(■M Delirious, David Bowie, Human League, 1 Blackmore's Night, Feeder, Mo Solid Gold, 5, Atomic Kitten, Steve Lawler, Sound Works, Absolute Old Skool, Encore Sériés, Geri Halliwell, Ash, Zéro 7, Destiny's Child, 430 West. Now! 49, Feeder, Judas Priest; Press ads - Mo Solld Gold, Earth 5, Steve Lawler, Sound Works, Absolute Old Skool, Encore Sériés, Geri Halliwell, Ash, Zéro 7, Northern ' " "    Ram Raiders 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 6/7/01) 

miiM 
r .g-ifi •& «t «Single - Bjôrk; Windows - Now! 49, four CDs for £20: In-store - So Solid 8B¥« W CreWi Mjssy E||iott> Raven Maizei Radiohead, Zéro 7; TV and radio ads - Best Ibiza Anthems, MTV Ibiza 2001; Press Ads - Bjôrk, So Solid Crew, Reindeer Section, Tha Dogg Pound, N.E.R.D. 

BORDERSTV 

Singles - Jenni Solid Crew. Tall Paul Best ibiza Anthems 2001, O-Town, tomic Kitten, Hollyoaks, Train, TV Ibiza 2001 
In-store - three CDs for £18, 2 for £10, Naxos five for £20, Classic Chillout, Now 49, Joshua Bell, Rnal Fantasy, Travis, Tomb Raider; Listening posts - Catatonia, Super Furry Animais, Prince, Mojo/Stax campaign 

In-store display boards - Alex Kidd, Thalia Zedek, Depeche Mode, Stephen Malkmus, The Reindeer Section, Wordlab 2. Turin Brakes. Stereolab 

Album - Now! 49; Wlndow posters - Nowl 49, X-Files. Pay It Foward, Summer Savers from £4.99; In-store - Best Holiday 2001 Album, Mojo spotlight on Hut Recordings; ming posts - Cast, Alisha's Attic, David Elliott, So Bowie, Zéro 7, two Harmonia Mundi CDs for £15 to ical cardholders 

off 

Windows - Prince, Rip Curl, ; Vodaphone. Cinéma Club, Fatboy J Slim, Wheatus, Robbie Williams, f Gorillaz, Super Furry Animais, Stéréophonies, Party in The Park, - "Big Deal" campaign with up to 

Singles - Jennifer Lopez: ^  rws - So Solid Crew, ^ Missy Elliott, Bjôrk, Radiohead; in-store - Tall Paul vs INXS, Honeyz, MOP, Zéro 7 
. Selecta listening posts - Big Dog, Magoo, Joe Strummer, Cooking Vinyl ©4 Campaign Sampler; Human League; PiflCLE HETWd P"*5,ads - Waxwin^; Boxharp Johnny A, Pluxus, Host, Astroid 4. Joe 

Windows - Catatonia, jennifer Lopez, RmHRave" Maize. t™ CDs for £22' M " " So Solid Crew; In-store - Al WBÊMÊ  Kitten, Best Ibiza Anthems, Catatonia, Kalhryn Williams, 100 Reasons, Mo Solid Gold; Press ads - Catatonia, Michael Moog, Parlophone Havour Of The Label campaign, Tall Paul vs INXS, Sophie Ellis Bextor, David 

WH Smith S 

BZ, Dido, Prince, Kiss Smooth Graves, Eddy Grar il 49, Club Mix Ibiza 2001, 'N Sync with frs ter, Atomic Kitten with free postcard; Press ads - No; 

ON THE SHELF 
STEVETURNER, 

manager, Solo Music, 

11 has been a very good year so far which lot to do with the fact that releas- ve been consistently strong. It has helped that record companies have been will- ing to give good deals on mid-price product. Currently we are doing a roaring trade with 
campaign. A CDs it £21 or £7.9! d Ice Cub e range that indudes classic albums from Madonna and Bob Dylan. Meanwhile, a big percentage of our chart sales are now made as part of our ongoing two-for-£22 promotion and this has m dedica of the sf This week our biggest new release has been the Super Furry Animais' album Rings Around The World and a lot of customers have been purchasing the DVD whlch features ail the videos. We're running a compétition in conjunction with their label, Epie, whlch provides the winner with a signed prinL It's always good to be able to do 

something a bit différent. Other albums selling well include The Beta Band's Hot Shots II and Falthlessis Outrospective. Singles have picked up recentiy because 
extremely well with REM and Catatonia. In addition to our chart and mainstream sales we also stock a range of specialist product and classicai is expanding on the back of campaign activity. The response has been good to our Ultima "buy two and get one free" deal, and Universai Classics' two- for-£22 offer is always popular. Other campaigns we are planning in the next few weeks include New Note and Rough Guide. DVD is also going from strength to strength and we now only stock about 10 videos. We have a sélection of DVDs at £13.99 each of two for £22. Our best music seller is Bon Jovl and there is demand for speclally-packaged collector's éditions of films like The Omen and The Abyss." 

Lîmp Blzklt 

ON THE ROAD 
DEBBIE EDDINGS, 

Universai sales rep for 
the South Coast 

change as soon as we get to the end of August. This week l've been selling in singles including I Don't Know by Honeyz and Patience by new Polydor act Nerlna Pallot. Her single will be followed by an album on August 20, and l'm looking forward to seeing «■•>**** -Tek. l'm describing her sound to staff in the quirky singer-songwriter mould. Next week there are two TV-advertised compilations coming out - Club Mix Ibiza 2001 and Kiss Smooth Summer Grooves 

will be preceded on August 27 by a single, Love Is The Key, to warm up fans. August also sees the release of new albums from Mary J Blige, Paul Heaton. Sophie Ellis Bextor, Slayer and Slipknot. Ali are benefiting from in-store plays. 
in fortheoming material from Slipknot. The fact that their second album lowa is released around the Reading Festival will also provide 

Although parking in seaside resorts such Joni Mitchell as Bournemouth and Eastbourne becomes a problem at this time of year, the summer is a great time to be on the road. I drive between 700 to 1,000 miles a week and most of it is through glorious countryside," 
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LDiTED by ADAM Woods - PR & P L II G G E R S 

SPiBiS BRINGS THE 

SOUND OF SHAG6Y 

BUT POIYDOR STI11 

RULES THE AIRWAVES 
Polydor's plugging tactics go from strength to strength as it notches 
up a second quarter ahead of the compétition. Claire Bond reports 

or enjoys ar sr successful 
both the national and régional stakes with five tracks in the airplay Top 25. Between them, S Club T's Don't Stop Movin' (3), Ronan Keating's Lovin' Each Day (10), Nelly Furtado's l'm Like A Bird (12), Christina Aguilera, UT Kim, Mya & Pink's Lady Marmalade (20) and Eve's Who's That Girl (22), have managed to generate an audience of more than 2.5bn from nearly 79,000 plays. Polydor head of promotions Neil Hughes 
at the label he joined last September, increasing his lead on the opposition for the last two quarters now. Polydor's promotions department once again remains unchanged, with Dan Drake and Andréa Phipps controlling national promotions and Tony Myers, Grant Crain and Maria Stuart taking 

as far ahead as possible and talk to people about records. We don't wait until six weeks upfront to push the acts, we start early and 

before, and on this occasion the picked up by Radio One, which r tries to avoid things that appear too pop." US artists also feature heavily in Polydor's roster, of course, and Hughes suggests the exposure and subséquent hype surrounding many of the American releases often helps such songs when it cornes to UK radio. "Certain acts, espeoially e much easier if they already br "Luckily, w often off to a good start. For example, the Lady Marmalade track had exploded in the States before we started working it here. Having heard it over there, people were asking for it before we had even received 

five months ago on February 19, having entered the airplay Top 50 a fortnight earlie with that week's biggest increase in audience. The track featured in the last quarter's Top 25 airplay chart at number 14, and improves on that this quarter. sr 12. "It took on a life c ail levels, from Radio One ar the ILRs," says Hughes. Certainly, tt 
m and wi 

■d Furta le of Polydor's 

independent radio, "it was the first airplay number one for the act and was picked up by a particuiarly diverse range of stations. S Club 7 had never been played at Kiss FM 
Tltle/Artist (Label) Angel Shaggy (eat. Rayvon (MCA/Uni-lsland) Survlvor Desliny's Child (Columbia) , 22,016 Don't Stop Movin S Club 7 (Polydor) 24,227 Slng Travis (Independieme) 16,189 ' Thank You Oido (Cheeky/Arista) 18,651 What Took You So long? Emma Bunton (Virgin) 20.712 I Out 01 Reach Gabrielle (Go Beat/Polydor) 20.202 I 

ueEddy Grant (Ice/East West) 16,026 18,074 
a— - 19.113 Blid Nelly Furtado (DreaniWorks/Polydor)16.108 get,., M&S présents The Girl Next Door (ffrr) 13,481 ce Day Stéréophonies (V2) .12,562 

Polydor/Polydor Anglo/Anglo Arlsta/Arlsta 

587,803 567,146 Polydor/Polydor 564,311 Fleming Connolly & Lander/Virgin 553,339 Polydor/Polydor 534 094 The Partnershlp/The Partoershlp 532 557 V2/V2 
525!oi7 , Pariophone/Parlophone « It Wasn't Me Shaggy leai Rikrok (MCA/Unlversal Island) 16,63 7 Butterfly Crazy Tov.n (Columbia) 9.62 8 Do You Really Uke It? DJ Pied Piper/The MC |Rclentless/MoS110,53 9 Ride Wlt Me Nelly féal. City Spuo (Universal) 11.01 

sal Island/Uolvers | 490,399 . 1 460,820 Anglo/lntermedla 
isisSO Polydor/Polydor 412,047 The Partnershlp/The Partncrshlp i 394,446 Polydor/Polydor; 34,384 EMItChrysalls/EMLChrysalls 34,011 XL Recordings/XL R " 

plugged Travis' Sing (4) and Gabrielle's Out Of Reach (7) both nationally and regionally, 
Do You Really Like It? (18) at national level. Headed by Dylan White, the south-west London-based outfit attributes much of its success to the quality of tracks. "We have delivered to radio some great 

m The Im s follow-up to The Man Who. DJ Pied Piper & The Master of Cérémonies' Do You Really Like It?, which Angio handled in tandem with Intermedia Régional, faegan its climb to airplay and chart success almost a year ago. Hill says there was always a belief that the single would be a big hit. "This 
One showed a large awareness early on and saw its potential as a massive pop record. People heard it and spotted a > 

a total audience of 978m. The track fell out of the airplay Top 30 a week ago, just as its follow-up, Turn Out The Light, debuted at number 79. Anglo Plugging has kept the independents in the top end of the chart, however, having 

Source; Music Condor 
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> gréai pop crossover." But it is Gabrielle's Out Of Reach which Hill cites as the most challenging plug of the quarter. "Gabrielle songs often tend to be slow burners but always become great radio tracks," he says, "It took people a while to realise how good a record Out Of Reach is. It is a quality track that bas received massive airplay on Radios One and Two as well as commercial radio." Universal Island bas certainly enjoyed the îs of its MCA US artist Sbaggy, wbo m this airplay ch tain a presence at number 16 with breakthrough track It Wasn't Me. The team also celebrate Nelly feat. City Spud's Ride Wit Me at number 19. Headed by director of promotions. Ruth Parrish - wbo joined the company in February of this year - the five-strong team have made their mark with a total audience figure of more lhan 1,735m for the quarter. Building upon the work of predecessor Sean Cooney. Parrish joined Universal Island afler a stint at Virgin in Auslralia, having previously served as head of radio at Polydor. "Having seen the calibre of acts that I would be working on. suoh as Stereo MC's, Charlatans, Nelly and of course Shaggy, I feit it was right to retum to Universal," she says. The Virgin promotions team once again features prominently in the régional plugging chart with tracks by stalwart artists such as Emma Bunton (with What Took You So Long at number six), Janet Jackson (Ail For You at 11) and Atomic Kitten (Whole Again. lingering on at 25). But the quarter also saw a number of changes in the promotion department on the Harrow Road. In an attempt to expand its in-house promotions team, Virgin brought on board BMG head of radio Narrinder Baines to lay the foundations for a national radio promotions team. "There hasn't been a national team here for a few years," says 

challenging plug of the qua 

some of the national promotio But the change is unlikely to be drastic, especially so early into the project." Virgin média director Steve Morton believes the climate has changed and that promotion is made difficult by the calibre of programmers at radio. "The rôle of pluggers has certainly changed. Radio, especially the llkes of Radio One and Capital, know exactiy the type of music they want. There is a very educated bunch of producers in radio now and it has become less pluggable." Virgin is therefore attempting to give itself 
ensuring that the label has greater input into the plugging of its own releases, "Having used a number of independents in the past few years, v a definite nee 1 ' 

and will be key in development." Fleming Connolly and Lander helped to take Janet Jackson's Ail For You to numbei 11 during the quarter. Nick Reming, chairman of the indépendant promotions group, suggests this highly anticipated single - the first from Jackson's first albun in four years - was made easier by the press awareness of the release and Jackson's UK appearances. "Radio picked up on the track early and Janet came over, attending a number of 
friends a différence for us when a big American act 

The company is currently experiencing a number of changes to its expanding network atter me response to ineir las of promotions, as it is In the process of Instead, we focused on the re merging with press and promotions dance people wi outfît Music House. As with tl "We are aiming to handle press in-house convince people simply î," says Reming. "The " " " 

next three or four weeks will see us complété the final stages of the merger." The company continues to work on a number of highly-anticipated projects, including the forthcoming Britney Spears and Steps tracks, both due out on September 24, as well as the second single from Ali For You. Reming also expresses particular relish for the forthcoming Girls At Play take on Mel & Kim's Eighties hit Respectable, due for release on September 3. "As a 
Radio Two has helped us to promote more pop. The station is now helping to sell pop, playlisting a number of pop acts, whereas Radio One has moved further away." This quarter aiso sees Outside Media Promotions mark its name-change from Inside Media Promotions with two tracks in the Top 25, including Emma Bunton's What Took You So Long? (6) and Atomic Kitten's Whole Again (25). Innocent's Atomic Kitten are in the chart once more with the same track that propelled them to number 13 in the first quarter's list. Mick Garbutt, director at the recently- renamed company, says the track's longevity in the chart is largely due to radio's indiffèrent stance early on. "There wr- initially a that a fairly la enjoyed prolonged airplay this quarter ali 
promoting Victoria Beckham's new material, found that being a Spice Girl didn't necessarily help Emma Bunton in the tebut solo single. "We had Emma Bunton being taken seriously as a solo artist," says Garbutt. "We couldn't play on her Spice Girl image  Project. 

;s such promotion 

EHcessPress 

EKcessEuents 

EHcessManagement 

Track ®(î flte (psi» ANGEL (UNIVERSAL ISLAND) Following Shaggy's resoundlng success with the comeback track It Wasn't Me, the US pop reggae artist was looking to create another number one hit with Angel. With It Wasn't Me still standing flrm at the top of the airplay charts, promotion began fast and furious for its predecessor. Expeotations for this follow-up single were high and Universal Island's director of promotions, Ruth Parrish, was intent on building upon 

just determined within this project to broaden our support. It Wasn't Me falled to gain airplay at Radio Two. With this single we wanted it to appeal right across the board." After reaching the Radio One B-list on the Aprll 30 and the A-list a week later, Angel flnally galned a Radio Two C-Ilstlng on 21st May. Support at Radio Two from the llkes of Steve Wright and Colin Martin ensured the tri ' ' Angel soon entered the airplay charts at number 31 on Aprll 29, having gained a 103% Increase in audience. Steadily rlslng up the airplay Angel hit 

fVr 

4. 
V 

.. ik, 

Capital Group er playlisting began at the beginnlng of Aprll, nearly two months prlor to the scheduled release date of June 3. Reaction remained positive with Capital playlisting the track on Aprll 9 and Radio One addlng It to the 

Shots also rldlng 

at this 
C-IIst a 
Shaggy. Everybody was waltlng for this second single (from the album) and soon everybody was jumping on It," says Parrish. "We felt the groundwork had been done. 

track worked not Just in the airplay ci but also In terms of sales," says Parrish. With airplay culmlnating in a total audience figure In excess of 760m, Shaggy remained at number one in the UK sales chart untll Angel was usurpcd by Mya, Chrlstlna Agullera, LU' Kim & Plnk's Lady Marmalade collaboration. 
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Emlnem 
Some might say Polydor's press team could hardly fall with such a wealth of répertoire to work wlth, and they might hâve a point. But that would be to overlook the * that the majority of the company's fr covers In the second quarter came from Hear'Say - a brand new, domestlcally- A&Red act who could easily have been the first vlctlm of a long-mooted pop haeklash. Alright, so the Popstars programme gave them more bespoke TV and tabloïd exposure than just about any band before or slnce, but once LWT put the band In Polydor's hands, the ge was to keep the phenomenon td develop it beyond the core téen constltuency. Covers in GO, Marie Claire, the Mail on Sunda/s You magazine and the Sunday Express magazine dld just that. Coverage for Emlnem, Papa Roach and Sophie Ellis-Bextor demonstrate a 

Hall Or Nothlng's key acts, such as Travis, Radiohead and Super Furry A ' broadened thelr appeal over 1 the point where thelr audience is more likely to be read than the NME. Already operatlng unashamedly in the malnstream, Outslde Organisation and IVIBC continue to generate imporesslve column Inches from thelr respective stables of long-term players. For MBC, Depeche Mode and REM stlll excite interest after 20 years each, while Aerosmlth add another decade to that score. Outslde's David Botvle wlll apparently never go out of fashlon; Ronan Keatlng and Emma Bunton 
fîckle beast, Meanwhlle, Salnted made the mosi or Air and the Mercury-nomlnated Basement Jaxx; Coalition helped the Strokes make 

m shlnes; and Ui id scored with the unholy trio of India Arie, Blink 182 and German hard rockers 

CAMPAIGN OF THE QUARTER: ANASTACIA BY EPIC 
Without the traditional tool of a strong US plot to persuade the UK press that New York soul singer îtacia was a force to be reckoned with, Epie UK set about establishing the singer as a celebrity by focusing on spotlighting her larger-than-life personality. 'Macy Gray proved that it is possible to do fantastically Il without a US story behind an artist, but it did take a Ile to bed-in some of the press," says Anastacia's in- house PR at Epie, Nicky Hobbs. Initially, the pop element of Anastacia's musio and huge personality meant that she could easily be pictured as something of a gay icon. With this in mind, gay 
These features (Attitude, Fluid, Soyz) served to give excellent profile and build Anastacia as a personality, not just a singer, and were instrumental in gaining the next round of features in the campaign. "The early interviews m the gay press are hilarious - she cornes across as open. witty and had the journalists in stitches," says Hobbs. With the floodgates open, a similar éditorial line followed in other magazine sectors - including FHM, Loaded, Maxim, The Atist (The Mirroi). Sunday Express, T2 (Telegraph) and Hot Tickets - capturing Anastacia as a successfuf sassy lady. While the initial campaign kicked 

Anastacia; targeted the gay press for Initial exposure 
off back in September 2000, a number of key features in the last quarter have been critical in widening Anastacia's audience, helping to push sales of Not That Kmd 

(currently at 650,000 sales in the UK). Oolce & Gabbana's sponsorship of the singer proved the missing link in cracking the inner sanctum of celebrity status, Hello! magazine, which fmally agreed to a three-page feature accompanied by shots of her in the designer's clothes. Anastacia's links with artists such as Elton John and Michael Jackson were made a talking point and gave another layer to the feature. A similar angle was used in a shoot and feature with Star Magazine. "People are also interested in her fairytale life story - how she was once a wedding singer and had been sacked from a couple of jobs then plucked from obscurity by her manager," says Hobbs, However, one aspect of Anastacia's image, her spectacles, has become the surprise tool in the campaign; Time Wamer's InStyle magazine is about to publish a substantial feature on Anastacia with her collection of more than 50 pairs. Current single Made For Loving You proves that Anastacia has now reached the enviable level of generating her own press. "W(   " with he Js are now constantly or what party she James Roberts 
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fl APPOINTMEHTS CLASSIFIE 

BEAUMONT STREET STUDIOS 
LABEL MANAGER - POSITIVE RECORDS 

Salary: £25,419 pa (30 hours per week pro rata £20,610) 
Beaumont Street Studios, a community-based company established in 1985 to provide music/media production, training and facilities hire, is launching a new record label. Positive Records will release music with an emphasis on local and régional talent and provide a full time empioyment and training programme for (initially) 6 participants from the New Deal for Musicians programme. We seek a Label Manager to lead its development and opération. 
You will have at least 2 years experience of record label management including staff/trainee and commercial/business management. You will have first hand knowledge of the music industry (including distribution, publishing and licensing) and of artist development in this business, excellent communication skills and a commitment to working in an organisation with commercial and social objectives (creating employment/training opportunities, providing community services). 
You will work as part of an experienced team at Beaumont Street Studios and with partners (other organisations) on the development of the label and related services. 
For an informai discussion about the post please contact Sean Léonard (01484) 452013. 
The closing date for applications is Friday 17 August. 

For further détails please write to: 
Millie Brown 

Beaumont Street Studios, The Media Centre 
7 Northumberland Street, Huddersfield HD1 1RL 

E-mail: info@beaumontstreet.co.uk 

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Music 
Industry Management 

\ £17,913-£31,554 pa 
iased at our Wellestx«ne Campus in H,gh Wycombe you will work m the Division of Music and Entertainment to teach on the BA (Hons) Mus.c Industry i . ♦ Pntprtainment Industry Management programmes. ^ Sr graduâtes wth proven l Knowledge of the music and entertainment indu \ an appropriate higher degree. ^ You will be primarily involved in the teaching of one or more of the following areas: • The Management and Funotion of the Music Industry • International Music Management • Ethios, Phllosophy and Censorship m Entertainment • Principles of Music and Entertainment Promotion 

t is aiso expected that you will contribute to student support and to iroSe of the dVision, and the administration of the programme, he Faculty will consider applicants seeking part-time empioyment 
Closing date for completed applications; 10 August 2001. Interviews will be held on Thursday 23 August 2001. For an application form and job description please contact Personnel, BCUC, Queen Alexandre, Road, High Wycombe, Bucks H P11 2JZ, or téléphoné (01494) 603037 (24 hour answerphone). Email: edavie01®bcuc,ac.uk 

Buckinghamshire Chilterns 

financial 
média 

'•.sa TEMPORARY PROJECT ACCOUNTANTS 

When 
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Music Week 

Box No. 
Please send 
your détails 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT (X2) 
P rt I f d C1MA/ ACCA000 " £3

|
2'000 + Benefi 

ROYALTY MANAGER ^ ^ ^ ^ f 2 £25,000 - £30,000 + Benefi 
ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT (X2) £17,000 - £20,000 + Benefi Box No XXX, 

Music Week 
Ludgate 
Ho use, | 

Ist Floor, 
245 

Blackfriars 
Road, 

London 
SE1 9UR 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy or Nick on: 020 7579 4150/4405 
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STOOSH RECORDS 
Mark Hills'new label requires an 

You must be enthusiastic, committed, 
hard working, good at networking, able 
to use your own initiative, prepared to 
work al! hours and bave a desire to be 

successful and love to read about, listen 
to and buy music. 

CV's only to: 
3rd Floor, 

10 Northburgh 
EC1V OAT 

• ite music martel 81 • 4 paflingim strtei • lonflon • Wffl 31A • 
® 020 Î486 9102 020 24061512 ® 

rs 

mm FR0SHA!55il 

ss 
Record Ubel 

THB MU8IO RECnUITMBNT CONSULTANTS 

Seo,.»cr L^. 

11th August 
Studio Feature 

pportunity to piatform yoi 
companies services. 

Fore more information 
contact Nick on 

T: 020 7579 4405 

Daisy on 
T: 020 7579 4150 

E:ddorras@cmpinformation.cor 

Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
AU rates subiect to standard VAT 

WE ÀCCEPT WIOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dotras, Music Week - Classified Dept United Business Media, Ludgate House, 7Ui Floor Horth, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress flboue 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

red Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. Music Displays and a lot lot more | 
mm 
Is the music, video, dvd Il 

and games 

Slat-wall solutions .CD-DVD&Vinyl browsers 
- Bespoke displays Free design & planning 

ni4Rn 414204 : www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

round 
3 LUXURY OFFICES TO LET W1THIN 

THE ROUNDHOUSE RECORDING 
STUDIOS COMPLEX, CLERKENWELL EC1 

Facilities include air conditioning, modem, interior. 24 hour access, phone lines and intercom. Tenants can also enjoy the use of a large communal lounge and kitchen with pool table, cable TV, stereo and the chance to be part of a successful, creative and dynamic environment including 3 SSL studios and 7 pragramming rooms. 
Contact; Lisa or Maddy on 020 7404 3333 Email; roundhouse@stardiamond.com www.stardiamond.com/roundhouse 
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BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUI 

CDR ^ 50 CDs-E80n OOCDS-^O 
^^20||37 95g0 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
Tf1 ^ Single fr and IP i ^mailers 

w 
10S3  1 Wdeo fn^ilers" 

BHKI HH 

ID Cards,Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tei 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 1001 

A\R E^i 

lEICESTER TEL 0116 - 253 6136 FAX 0116 - 251 4485 

A Rolled Gold en 
Opportunity 

PKORABLY THE 
RFST WHOI ESALFR IN THE UK 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COPIED. NEVER BETTERED 

r-i^-r » •DVD aulhoring & duplication rityr-k 
TC VIDEO * r'd60 ^ duplication 2S? • video encoding & streaming  ^ twentieth century video , mu|,i—a 4 produclion 

• CD business cards 
t: 020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk c: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 89040172 

0800 98074 58 

[ « MU5ICFM » | 
Canary Islands 

• Fuerteventura • 
Profitable established 

CD shop franchise for sale 
£49,900 

Please call: +34 666 955470 

RECORD/ PUBLISHING COMPANY FOR SALE 
Tax losses approx. £8 Million Interested parties send 
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:r^oUnr^ got four-and-a-half million other thlngs to do) in attendance at the launch was RICHARD GRIFFITHS who was spotted dlcha^ngto ^|f^e ^<1 carrent Chrysalis Music and Echo boss JEREMY LASCELLES, ï' a on everyone's llps, tho mysterious N BRAKES were keen to got snapped wi 
Remember where you heard it: Dooley is 
curious just how he knows, but the RIAA's 
Cary Sherman revealed his own unique 
take at last Wednesday's BPI AGM on the 
long-running Senate obsession in the US 
about "offensive" song lyrics. "It's like a 
virus, like herpes," he let on. "It cornes 
back every few years no matter what you 
do"...Still, at least the audience greeted 
him with something more than the half- 
hearted applause that led chairman Rob 
Dickins to the rostrum. "Familiarity 
breeds contempt, he philosophised. 

Just as things were loohing shaky in Spiceworid ■ VIRGIN having reportedly dedined to renew Mel B's solo record deal - VICTORIA BECKHAM last Tuesday tho opportunrty to launch her new website and single, Net Such An Innocent, with a webchat hosted at her record Company HQ. Despite shifbng **" September release date so as notto dash with mighty Bob The Builder or Michael Jackson, Posh Îs cleariy not relying solely on profits from the ' ftmd. Fans are having to 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE W you have any comments or quelles artelng from thls issue of MusJc Week, please contact Alax Scott at email- ascott@cmpinf0miafion.corn fax+44 (020) 8309 7000; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Uidgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

"Years ago, huge applause greeted me 
going to the microphone"... Could John 
McKie's sudden exit from Q have anything 
to do - among other things - with a very 
angry Fred Durst (see Dooley, passim)?... 
One of John Reid's new A&R appointments 
might not yet be quite a "done deal" as 
rumoured...Has someone beaten those 
StarGate boys at their own game? The 
latest in their sériés of Mot Shit mix 
compilations - featuring a rather unlikely 
"collaboration" between Destiny's Child 
and Rage Against The Machine - appears 
to be receiving a somewhat unauthorised 
release on August 27. Or could it be a 
cunning Telstar stunt?...Will the issue of 
suspended Musicians' Union général 
secretary Derek Kay ever be resolved? 
Seven months after he was elected, Kay 
is still prevented from doing an honest 
day's work, despite picking up a regular 
pay packet. The bi-yearly MU delegate 
conférence last week hoped to address 
this situation by 
posting two emergency motions 
to support a resolution calling for 
an earlier ballot to remove him and to 
express its "outrage' 
at Kay. Meanwhile, 
Kay himself was in loet u/ppU Weakest Link on tho other slde of the po court lasi weery moving itseif into the hugaly-successful quiz show m 
trying to stop the very own version of Have I Got News For You capture hpllpt Plnçrarhanee? with his colleagues JUDl O'BRIEN and ANDREW YEATES trying to PaiIOL 'IUS Va U 6 . djfficljtt teaser. Dickins has nothing to fear, however. me on huiti i 
., .Tony Wilson game at Croydon's Brit School last Wednosday conflrmed him as wearing the 
landed a nice spread chalrman's armband for a fourth su 

talking about himself in the Evening 
Standard last week. But, black toenail 
varnish. Not a good look, Anthony ...Talk 
about happening to be in the area: 
Susheela Raman was by chance having 
lunch just around the corner from the 
Commonwealth Club in London last Tuesday 
when she got a call from UK label 
Mactwo to say she'd been shortlisted for 
the Technics Mercury Music Prize. She 
hot-footed it down to celebrate with other 
nominees...Good things corne to those 
who wait - Island Def Jam big cigar Lyor 
Cohen reveals he first tried to buy 
Roadrunner eight years ago. But some 
things don't change. "There will be no 
Boston Consultants involved now we've 
done the deal - it will be record people to 
record people," he says. By the way, he 
says Warren "ex-Popstars" Stacey's solo 
material is slamming...For ail those with 
web links, the deadline for entries for this 
year's Music Week Online Music Awards 
is next Monday. Ring Natasha Manley on 
020 7579 4403 for détails... Friends and 
former colleagues have paid tribute to 
Tony Jaçkson, the former Rage lead 
vocalist. Jackson, who also toured the 
world three times with Paul Young and 
worked as a singer with numerous acts 
and artists from Stevie Wonder to Dexys 
Midnight Runners, died in.his sleep^on ^ 
Monday aged 57-And finaliy: Polydor's 
hStfactory is busy working overtime. Hearty 
congratulations to Polydor Associated 
Labels général manager Greg Castell and 
Polydor UK product manager Angela 
Castell on the birth of son Dylan Connor. 

Going by this plcture 
up with a bnlliant wheeze to gain a decent foothotd agaln 

CMP 
IfeToriginalion'ànd prtiSis 1»Stephens 5 Geoije Magailnes, âjat Mal Road. boulais. MefthvTydffl. Mi wCMs'àTO SUBSCR1PTI0N HOTLINE; 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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SafeAudi®1 

We hâve a solution... 

Music CD copy protection available now 
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The world leader in copy protection and digital rights management technologies 
Over 4 billion CD Roms, DVD and VHS videos protected ■ ■ 
For further information email safeaudio@macrovision.com 
or call Europe +44 (0)870 871 llll; US +1 (800) 900 4229;Japan +81 3 5774 6253 

ma Provision 


